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SI]MMARY

1. The work described in thi-s thesis concerns the characterÍzation

of globín nRNA from avian erythroid cells" In partícular, the organizatiou

of sequences within chicken globin nRNA '¡as deterrnine<l , and the possibility

that polysomal globin nRNA is derived from a larger molecular weight

precursor inves tigated.

2. Several globin ccmplenentary DNAs (cDNAs) of differenË lengths we-re

prepared, characterízed and used to study the organizaxion of sequences

within polysomal chícken globin nRNA. Formamide polyacrylamíde gel

electrophoresis showed that chicken globin uRNA contains about 650

nucfeotides. Since only 43iof Ëhese code for globÍ-n, a further 2L5 are

not. translated, and their functíon and position are not known. This work

has produced the following conclusÍons:

(a) 45 - 50 of these untranslated nucleotides aïe present as poly(A)

at the 3r terminus.

(b) The 3r untranslated region of chícken globin nRNA is at leasÈ 90

nucleotides in lengÈh.

this ¡nininal esiimate is based on data derived frorn hybridization of

defined lengths of chicken globín cDNA to rabbiÊ globin nRNA. The

percentage of chicken globin mRl'r'A sequences which hybridize Èo rabbit

globin nRNA ís directly proportional Ëo the length of cO¡¡A in each case.

Thís relaËíonship holds for lengths of cDNA from 115 to 620 nucleotides.

Ttre low percentage homology for short cDNA molecules is not due to their

being short per se. In homologous roRNA-excess hybridízations (chic.ken cDNA/

chicken mRNA) all preparations rÁrere completely protected from S1 nuclease

digestion.



(c) The pattern of nucleotide divergence in the 3r untranslated

region of chicke.n and rabbit globin mRNAs ís different to

Ëhat of the coding regio:as of these rnc¡lecules. The evidence

suggests thaË nucleoticle sequences have dÍ.verged to a gïeater

extent in the 3r untranslated region than in the coding region.

Ttre combined clata is used to formulate a regional map of chí.cken globin

nRNA.

3, Exper:irnents in rvhích chicken globín cDNA v¡as re-annealed to eompleÈe

gemone chicken DNA were carried out. These showed that there are a few

copies only (2 - 5) of the globin gene in the chicken genome. Hence high

J-evels of globin protein s¡mthesis in chicken erythroid ceIls are not

achíeved by globin gene reiterat.ion.

4. A meËhod that enables gene specifie priming of complementary DNA

synthesis was developed. Reverse transcriptase can use trshort" polymerase I

cDl.trA to prirne further cDlüA synthesis along the rnRNA template. The product

of extended cDNA synthesis is identical in length and hybridizaËion

properties to oligo(dT) primed "fu11 lengthn transcripÈase cDNA.

5. I{ith the view to studying the prJ.mary Èranscription product of

chicken globin genes, a method was de.veloped for the isolation of toËal

RNA fron avian eryËhToblasts. Loss of RNA, and RNA degradation during

the isolation procedure were shovrn to be insignifícant. In particular,

the 40S - 45S precursor Ëo 1BS and 2BS ribosomal RNAs was detect,ed within

Ísolateô erythroblast RNA. Furthermore, control experi.ments involving

keraËin nRNA showed that mRNA sequences presenË at the 1evel of about

one to ten molecules per cell could be recovered in the RNA preparation.

The isolated erythroblast RNA preparation r¡as consídered Ëo be representative

of erythroblast RNA present in oíuo.



6. Globin cDNA was used to probe eryËtrroblast PNA for globin fu\A

sequences larger than 10S polysonal globin nRNA. Tr,ro types of

hybrídizaÈion were carried out. RNA-excess hybridízations, using eDNA

of high specific radioactivity showed thai globiu RNA sequences could

noÈ be detecÈed ín the size range 20S to 50S. Hor,'ever, a vast excess

of polysomal globin nRNA masked the detection of possíble higher molecular

weight precursors ín the 10S to 20S region. In a second series of experiments,

cDNA-excess hybr:idízatíon rvas used. Erythroblasts hrere pulse-labelled r¿ith

3H-uridine and fracÈíoned RN.A r,ras hybrídize,l to excess unlabelled globin

cDNA. In Èhese experiments, ner!-l-y made globin RNA sequences can be deËecte-d

exclusively. An RNA species that contaíns globin sequences &'as located in

the 14S region of sucrose- gradients. The half-lÍfe of this RNA species is

about 4 uinutes. It has the propertíes of a hígher molecular weight precursor

to polysomal- globin nRNA.
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CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE SURVEY





1

1

2 LTTERATURE SI]R\TY

2.r Differentiation in Eukaryotes

Euka::yote differentiatíon starts shortly after fertll-ízation.

Progeny cells of a single fertílized ovum (81-astoneres) are organised

into Ëissues that perform rnany different specíaIízed funccÍons.

Alihough many cellular changes occur during differentiatíon,

this thesis is princípa-lly conc.erned v¡ith events occurring at the molecular

leve1. Thís revierv Ís confined to surveying molecular aspects of

differentiation on1y.

I^Iithin differentiated cells, only a small proportiorr of the

proteins that can be coded for by the genome, are synthesized. Hence

¡ouih of the genetic information availabl-e Ëo the ce1l is not expressed.

One possíble way that genetic infonoatíon might be repressed. as

differentíatíon proceeds, is by the progressive deletíon of regions of Dl.trA

coding for proteins whose further syntheses are no longer required for

cellular function. However, several dífferent approaches han'e shovm that

thís proposed mechanism of control does noË operate. The most spectacular

demonstration r.ras provided by Gurdon and iüoodland (1970) who showed that

a fu1ly differentíated Xenopus laevis ce11 had retained al-l- the genetÍc

ínforu,ation needed for the development of another complete adulË"

Experiments involving phytohaemaggluËinín stimulation of differentiated

lyurphocytes ín uitro (Pogo et aL. 1960), and the actívation of chicken

erythrocyte nucleÍ upon fusion with Hela cells (Harris L97O) have also

showed thaÈ gene sequences are not physically lost during differ:entiatíon.

Rather, with rare exceptíons, the genome r¿íthín different cell types remains



ccnsËarìt, ânC differentiation occurs r¿hen different. regiorrs of the genome

are expressed.

ProkaryoËe gene expression appeâTs to be mainly controlled aÈ the

leve1 of Ëranscription. However the control of eukaryote Elene expressíon

ís more complex. Eukaryote transcripÈion, un1íke thaÈ in prokaryotes, ís

generally not coordinate ruíth Èranslatíon, so thaË control rnechani-sms

operating post-transcríptionally can assume importance. There are four

príncipal levels at !ùhich eukaryote genes can be regulaËed.

1) Control of transcriptíon of DNA into RNA (Gurdon, 1968).

2) Control at the leve1 of RNA transfer from the siLe of

transcripËion in the nucleus to the síte of translatÍon in

the cytoplasm (Scherrer and Marcaud, 7968; tr^Iarocquíer and

Scherrer, 1969).

3) Control at the leve1 of translation of nRNA inEo protein

(IlarrÍs, 1970; Ilan and llan, L97I; Maxwell et aL., 7971).

4) Post translational controls may operate at the level of

actíve protein assembly from precursor subunits.

Control of eukaryote gene transcríption is the main concern of

this thesis, and ís therefore the leve1 of control díscussed j-n most detail

ín this review.

L,2.2 Transcrip tional Control-

The selective transcription of separate genes within cells

contaíning identÍcal genomes is the essence of Ëranscriptional conËrol.

Ilybrídizatj-on data, showing that dífferent RNA sequences are synthesÍzed

ín different tissues (Srnith, Church, and McCarthy, 1969: Grouse, Chilton,



and Mc.Carxhy, L972; Axel et aL",1976) provides ample evidence that it is

an important level of contTol in eukaryote gene expression, although a

proportion of mRNA sequences are comrnon to cells performing different

specialized functj-ons (Axel et aL., L976) " These nRNA sequences are

probably needed for essential cel1u1ar functions coÍmon to dífferenË tissues.

How eukaryote transcriptional control operaËes at the molecular

level is not yet well uriderstood, although extTa-nuclear events must be

ínvolved. Globin mRNA synthesis (Ramjrez et aL., L975) and ovalbumin

mRNA s¡¡nthesis (Harrís ei al-.,1973) are both ínfluenced by specífíc

hormonal stínulí. Símilarly cytoplasmíc factors appear to exert sorne

form of pcsitive transcriptíonal control, since ËranscrípÈÍon withín

chicken eryËhrocyte nuclei is re-activated after fusion ¡¿ith Hela cell

cytoplasrn (Harrís, 1970) .

The ultimate response to transcríptional control factors external

to the nucleus, must occur at the chromatin level. How the information

is rnedíated ís not clear, buÉ it must result ín the recognition of specific

transcriptional initiation and termination signals along the chromatin.

It has been proposed that histone proteins (Stedman and Stedman, 1950)

non-hístone proteins (Gilmour and Parrl, L973; 1975; Stein et aL., L975)

and chrornosornal RNÄ (Huang and Bonner, 1965) night be involveci in the

recognition of specÍfic regions of DNA, although later evídence suggests

.thet ldstones do not play a specífic role Ín the control of gene

transcription (Delange et aL., 1969) . Simílarly chronosomal RNA is

probabl-y not a control slement (Artman and Roth, L97L; Tolstoshev and

trdells, L974). Ilowever it ís possíble thaL RNA sequences are involved



ín maintaining the gross morphology of chrcmatin (Benyajati and l^Iorcel,

L976).

Genetic studíes r¿ere inítially used to characterj-se prokaryote

tr:anscriptional control mechanisms (Jacob and Monod, 1961), eventually

leading to a clear understanding of the molecular basís for prokaryote

control at the site of DIIA. This approach ís generally not possible with

eukaryotes, principally because of theír diploid nature and much greater

genome complexity (Britten and Kohne, 1968). Nevertheless, ít is useful

to díscuss wheËher there is evicience for símilaritíes in prokaryote and

eukaryote transcriptional control.

1-) RNA PoLymerase

Specificity of transcrÍption ís medíated in part by RNA

pol¡rmerase ín both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, although Èhere

are írnportant dífferences between these enz)rmes frorn prokaryote

and eukaryote sources. Lrlíthin E.colí, PJ{A pollnnerase specifícity

ínvolves the interaction ofsubunits with the core enzyme. In

particular the o factor permiËs the recognition of some specÍfic

start signals along the template DNA (Burgess et aL., 1969) whereas

the tf factor which possÍb1y recognizes dífferent ínÍtíaËíon
. sequences in a sjmilar nanner, ís requíred for the transcríption

of E.co1i ribosomal RNA genes (Travers et aL., 1970). Entí::ely

different forms of prokaryote polymerases may also occur (Chamberlain

et al. , L9f0),

WÍtlún eukaryotes, there are at least three major forms of RNA

polyrnerase in the cel-l. One is programned to synÈhesíze ríbosornal



RNA, another HnRNA, r'rhi1e a third is involved in 55 and tRNA

synthesis (Roeder and Rutter, L969; tr'Io'ous et aL., L97I;

Chambon et aL., L972). Hence it ís evident that specífíc

transcription of eukaryote genes is controlled Ëo so¡ne extenË

at Ëhe RNA polymerase leve1.

RNA polymerase lnteractíon with other protein ccmponents of

chromatin appears to be an essential feature of conËrol aÈ the

RNA polymerase 1evel. Xenopus RNA polyrnerase III selectívely

directs the Ín vitro transcription of Xenopus oocyte 55 genes

from chromaËin only, and not naked DNA (Parker an<l Roeder, L977).

2) ReguLatoz,y ntoLecuLe ínteractíon ?nith DNA sequences

Finer regulaÈion of gene transcription in prokaryotes is mediated

by factors other Ëhan RNA polymerase, such as repressor and activator

proteins, and operator sequerìces (Jacob and Monod, l-961). The role

of each of these elements has been worked out in detaíl for Ëhe .lac

operon. UrRNA synthesis for thís operon is prevente-d in the absence

of j-nducer, by the interaction of repressor protein wíth the

operator (Gilbert and Muller-HÍll, L966) - a specífic sequence

of 2L base-pairs Írrnediately preceding the structural genes.

The cyclic AMP bínding protein posí.tívely controls transcription

of the 1-ac operon, as well as other operons associaËed r¿ith

catabolíte repressior¡ by ínfluencing the bínding of RNA polymerase

to the promotor sites (de Crombruggþe et aL,, L977; Eron et aL.,

L97L; Níssley et aL., L97L).

SpecÍfic repressor proteins regulatíng phage gene expression



hsr¡e also been detecÈed (Ptashne, L967; Chadwick et cL", 1970).

Hence there is ample evidence that prokaryote regulatory proteins

can recognize uníque nucleotide sequences. Chromatin reconstruction

e:rperÍments, in ¡'shich chrornatin ís dissociated into separate hisËone,

non-histone and DNA componenËs, reassembled and transcríbed ín vitro,

suggesÈ that eukaryote proteíns may símilarly recogníze specÍfic DN.A,

sequences. These exper:iments, in which the proCucËs of transcríption

are examined by hybrídízatíon, suggest that iÈ ís the non-hístone

proteins thaË impart specificity to eukaryote gene transcription.

Early studies could be criticized, since only repeated sequences

rrere detected (Gilrnour and Pau1, 1970; Spelsberg et aL,, 1971-),

However later experiments showed thaË specífic transcription of

unique structural genes occurred only when specífic non-histone

proteins \Árere present on the chromatin (Gilmour and Paul , 1973;

L975; Stein et aL., L975). Some crítícism can still be Ievelled

at these experiments, sínce bacterial RNA pol1'rnerase was used Èo

transcribe the chromatin. No specificity can therefore be atËributed

to RNA pollmerase in these- sysËems.

The non-hisËone proteins âTe generally the least-well characterisecl

cûmponent of chromatin, so thaÈ the ísolatíon of speci-fíc regulatory

proteíns from eukaryotes may not yet be possible. Despite Ëhese

problems, several groups claítr to have detected tíssue-specific

non-histone proteins (Loeb and Cruezet, L969; Platz et aL., L970;

Teng et aL., L97I) or changes in the pattern of non-hístones

occurrÍng after hormonal induc.tion of specífíc genes (Otl,ta11ey



et a7.., L967: Spelsberg et aL.,1973). Such studíes however,

are ínconciusive because it is uncertain wheÈher such proteíns

are the cause or resulË of Èranscription, or even r,¡hether Èhe

putative non-hi.stones are cytoplasmic coniaurinants, or true

cornponents of chromatj-n.

Specifíc RNA sequences are postulated to play a regulatory

role in a model proposed for eukaryote tTanscríptional control

(Britten and Davidson, 1969) - proteins \¡/ere also suggested as

possíble candÍdates for thÍs role (Davidson and Britten, 1_973).

To date there is no evidence that RNA plays a regulaËory role in

eukaryoËe gene transcription, although there are advantages to

the cell that rnight be envisaged íf RNA, rather than proteín was

the eukaryoÈe regulatory unit. For example the compl-ete control

neËwork rníght be contaÍned in tíe nucleus, rather than depending

on the transport of regulatory protein uRNAs, and regulatory

proteíns themselves across the nuclear membrane. Techniques

are noÈ yet available to test this hypothesis, although the

avaílabíl-íÈy of cloned gene fragments should greatly facilítate

such studíes.

3) fu,anser'Lptional contz,oî. sequences uith the genome

Transcríptional control sequences have been rrell- characterísed

Ín prokaryoÈes, and are predicted Èo occur in eukaryotes. In

particularrthe nature of the lac operon operator of E.coli gives

sorne insight ínto the specific ínteraction between operator and

repressor protein.



The operator for this operon consists of 21 base-pairs - a

sufficient nurnber to avoid the chance of this sequence occurríng

randomly elsewhere in the genotne, thereby ensuring that the

ínteraction of operator and repressor protein ís uníqrre. 16 of

these base-paírs are related by a 2 fold axis of symmetry,

permitting tr^7o of the four 1ac repressor subuniËs to bínd

simulteneously Ëo the operator.

The nucleotíde sequence of the right hand operator of phage

À has also been determíned (Maniatus, Jeffrey and Kleíd, 1975).

Thís sequence is also palindromic, leading to the suggestíon that

hair-pin loop fonnations míghË generally be ínvolved in Èhe specifíc

recognition of DNA sequences by DNA binding proteins.

Recently, a different type of DNA sequence that regulates gene

expression in bacterial plasmíds was ídentÍfied (for revÍe\^r see

Cohen, I976). These sequences, termed insertion sequences, are

transposable, and are capable of regul_atíng the expression of

nearby genes as a consequence of Èheir insertion into, or excision

from prokaryotic genomes.

Detaíled ínformation about eukaryote genes contror sequences Ís

not available. The much grê-ater genone size and genome complexíty

makes -any attempted analysis of eukaryote DNA sequences difficult.

As well as thís, the occurrence of reíterated sequences wíthin

eukaryotes uust be explaíned ín any proposed mechanism for eukaryote

transcríptíonal control - no such reiterated sequences have been

detected Ín prokaryotes.



Unlike prokaryotes, eukaryote genes that are co-ordinately

expressed (apart from histone genes, (Kedes et aL., T9l5) ) may not

generally be clusterecl Ëogethe:: in the genome. cr and S globín ge-nes,

which are co-ordinately expressed in erythroid cel-l-s, are located

on different chromosoÍÌes. Therefore one unit of transcríption may

. ínclude only one structural gene. Accordingly, eukaryote conËrol

mechanisms must permit the concurrent transcription of co-ordinated

genes located at different sites ín the genome.

SËudies on the organízation of eukaryoÈe DNA se.quences provide

evidence that is consistent with repeated DNA sequences playing a

regulatory role ín gene transcription. Uníque nucleotide sequences,

corresponding to structural genes are interspersed with moderaËely

repeated DNA sequences in the sea urchin genome (Davidson et eL.,

J.975) thus fulfilling one predíction of the Britten-Davidson model

of gene regulation (Britten and Davidson, 19691, Davidson and

BrÍ-tten, 1-973). The transcription of genes that are co-ordínately

expressed rnight be controlled Ín part by interactions of specifÍc

molecules wÍth these noderately repeated sequences.

Hair-pin loop structures have been detected in eukaryote DNA

from widely differing sources (Sctuni¿ et aL,, L975; Cech and Hearst,

A9l5). Ilor¿ever these inverted repeat sequences are generatly 10

to 1000 tímes larger than those located in the control regions of

prokaryote genes. Their role uay therefore be more complex than

to just act as a recognition síte for a single regulatory molecule.

In a manner analagous to that of Ínsertion sequences in bacterial



plasmids, eukaryote DNA sequences may also 'oe transposed wíthin

the genome. Movement of immunoglobulin genes -r^rithin Èhe mouse

genome has been <leËected in <leveloping embryos (Hozuni and

Tonegawa, i976). It is possible that control elements of eukaryote

genes rnay also be transposed within the genome. Hence the

expression of one structural gene rnighË be co-ordinated separaËely

with ihe expression of other genes.

1.3 ORTGTN 0F EUKARYOTE mRI{A

It has been propc¡sed that mRN-A.s in eukaryote cell-s are generally

deríved by post-transcriptíonal modiÍícatic¡n of larger RNA precursor

mclecules (Darne11, Jelinek and Molloy, L973). An alternative view, held

by Davídson and Britten (1973) sËated that, as yet, there is no hard

evidence Èhat eukaryote uRNAs originate from higher molecular weíght

precursors.

Thís section of the literature revíew is concerned with the nature

of prímary transcripts of eukaryote structural genes, and considers these

conflicËíng viewpoints.

l-.3. Nuclear RNA

Three different classes ,¡f RNA have been identifíed within

eukaryote nucl-ei (for recent view, see Perry, 1-976). FirsÈly, precursor

ríbosomal- RNA was detected within the nucleol-us (Perry, L962; Scherrer

et aL. , 1963) , and later tRNA sequences were detected wíthÍ-n a higher

molecular weight precursor RNA species CBurdon ancl Clason, 1969).

A thírd class of RNA, Èermed heteregeneous nuclear RNA (HnRNA)



is also s}-nthesized within eukaryoÈe nucleÍ (Sibitani ei aL., L962; Georgíev

and I'fantíeva, 1962). This class of nuclear RNA is characterised in part by

its high molecular weight an<1 heterogeneous size, varyíng from abour- 1000

nucleotides up to 30r000 nucleotides ín length (for review see Lewín, L975).

Recent experiments using compleÈely denaturing conditíons have confirrned

the molecular urriÈy of HnRNA, and have shor.¡n that the high moJ-ecular rveíght

ís not generally due to Ëhe aggregatíon of smaller molecular r,reíght RNA

species (Derman et aL., L976).

The abilíty Ëo be rapidly labe-1-1ed with radioactive RNA precursors,

and a nucleotide composítion that resembled that of both DNA and nRIJA

further characterised this class of nuclear RNA, and provided the inítial

circumstantial evidence that HnRNA rright conËaín higher molecular weight

precrrrsors Ëo eukaryote polysomal urRNA. Since these early experinents,

several fear-ures of HnRNA have been directly cornpared with those of

cytopl-asmic nRNA. However, this approach has not proved a precursol:

rel-atíonship between HnRNA and nRNA - rather, it has provided additíonal

circurrstantial evidence only.

L.3.2 Ac aríson of HnRNA with rnRNA s uences

L) Size of HrßNA avd. tTtRNA

The size distríbution of HnRNA is generally about four to five

Èimes thaË of polysomal nRNA (Derman and Darne1l, L974) although

ín Dictosteliun, íË is on average only 20% Larger (Tirtel and

Lodísh, L97Ð, and in Balbiani ríngs, about the same sÍze as nRNA

(Eghâzí'- 1-976). lfhatever the size dífferencersone degree of overl-ap

fs generally apparent.



ft is possible that the larger HnRNA sequences are higher

molecular weíght precursors to.polysomal nRNAs. The rapiC

Ëurnover rate of HnRNA v¡ithín Èhe nucleus is consistenÈ with

this view. However, overlap in the size distributíons of HnRNA

and mRNA populaËíons suggests that an alternative proposal, thaÈ

sorne mRNAs are Ëranscribed directly into polysomal length sequeltces,

cannot be exclude<i.

2) CompLeæity ønLysís of HnRIVA and nRNA

Complexity analysis of HnRNA and nRNA sequences has been

carried out for several systens (Hernan et aL., 1976; Ryffel and

McCarthy, L975; Galau et aL.,1975; Getz et aL., I9l5) and has

shown that HnRNA is generally fíve to ten times more complex than

nRNA populations. On this basis, üp to I07, to 207" of HnRNA

sequences rnÍght be represented in nRNA. Estímates using other

approaches hcwever, indicate that onLy 27" of HnRNA nucleotides

in mouse cells at least, enter polysomal nRNA (Bradhurst and

McConkey, L974). The larger proportion of HnRNA that ís rapidly

turned over wíthín the nucleus (SoÍero et aL.,l-968) rnight well

account for Lhe reuainder of HnRNA that d-efínítely does noË

contain nRNA sequences.

HnRNA contains variable proportíons of dífferent repetítive

sequences (Pagoulatos and Darnell-, l97O; Spradlíng et aL., L974).

SÍnce nRNA sequences apl)ear tc be generall-y derived from unique

regions of the genome, it seems líkely that the rapidly turned-

over fraction of HnRNA contains the majoríÈy of these repetitive

sequences.



The function of the large proporËíon of HnRNA nucleotides not

transported to the cyt6plasm is unknov¡n. It is possible that

they contain proteÍn coding sequerìces thaÈ are not expressecl,

or that they are involved in gene regulation. Recerrtly it was

proposed that areas of the genoüe containing parËicular structural

genes to be expressed, \¡/ere opened up by Èotal transcription of

this regíon (Crick, 1-976). Specific transcriptional control

sequences for the structural genes ín this area of the genome

would thus be exposed to regulatory molecules. Hence in thís

scheme, HnRNA molecules are equated with the total transcripts

of this area of the genome, and are not necessarily seen as nRNA

precursors. At this stage, there is no compelling evidence against

this proposal.

3) Post-tTanseriptíonaL modífícation of HIRNA and. nPJVA

a) Polyadenylatíon

I,Iith the exceptíon of histone mRNAs (Adesnik et aL . , L972)

poly (A) sequences are added post-transcriptionally to most

eukaryote nRNAs (Edwards et aL. , I97I; Lee et aL., L97L). The

role of the 3r poly (A) sequence ís uncertaín, although Ít ís

likely that it confers some protection on uiRNA sequences against

degradation during translation (Huez e.l; aL.., L974; MarbaÍx et aL.,.

r97s) .

Poly (A) sequences have also been found at the 3r end

of some HnRNA nolecules (Edwards et aL., L97l; Derman and

Darpell, I974). However kinetíc analysis revealeci that much



of the poly (A) within HnRNA decays rapidly within the nucleus,

and is not transported to the cytoplasm (Perry et aL ., L974).

Furthermore polyadenylation of nRNA sequences can occur within

Ëhe cytoplasm (Derman and Da::nel1 , 7914; Perry e't aL , L9r-4).

Hence a <iírecÈ relatíonship between the poly (A) withín HnRNA,

and Ëhat on rnRNA., has not been demonstrated, although it is

possible that some polyadenylated HnRNA sequences are transporËed

to the cytoplasm, and are precursors to nRI{A (Príce et aL. , 1974).

This vlernr is consísËenË with the proposal that nRNA sequences

are located at the 3t end of some HnRr\A molecules. Howaver

Lhe recent díscovery of 5r caps in both mRNA and I{nRNA has l-ed

to an alternative proposal, that nRNA sequences are located at

the 5' end of HnRNA (Pe.rry eb aL ., 1975).

(b) 5r t'capping", and rnethylaËíon of inLernal residues.

7 nethyl guanosine residues joined to RNA sequences by

a 5t - 5r pyrophosphate línkage have been found at the 5r

Ëerminus of boËh HnRNA and nRNA (Adarns and Corey, L975; Perry

et aL., I975). InÈernal base methylatÍons have also been

detecËed in HnRNA and nRNA.

The sígníficance of these similarj-Ëies is not knov¡:..

krhíle the role of the rnethylated residues Ís unclear, the role

of the 7 nethyl guanosine may be to protect the Rl{A, against 5l

exonuclease attack (Furuichi et aL., L977). It is uncertain

r¡hether the cap ís necessary for translation. l,'Ihi1e iË

appears Èhat several eukaryote mRNAs are not translated when
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the cap is removed (BoËh et aL., L975), some uncapped vira-l

mRNAs sti11 appear to be translated (Rose and Lodish, 7976).

üIhatever the role of Èhe cap, íËs presence at the 5r

end of boËh nRNA and HnRNA provides circumstantial evidence

for the proposal thaË some mfu\A sequences are located at the

5r end o-f some HnRNA molecules. However, there is no evidence

to refute a third proposal that rnRNA sequences are internally

sítuated r,¡ithin HnRNA molecules. The nRNA sequences could be

derived by cleavage of both 5t and 3r HnRNA regions, and the

subsequent addition of 3r poly (A) and 5t 
"tp 

míght then occur.

Identification of precursors to defíned nR.NAs

The study of complex mixtures of mRNAs has failed to Prove

the existence of urRNA sequences ín higher molecular weight

precursors. An alternative approach involr,'es mRNAs of defined

coding specíficíty that are produced ín abundance in a particular

cel1- type. In these experiments, DNA sequences complementary to

a unj-que nRNA, are used to probe RNA fractions of known molecular

weight.

Initiall-y it was claimed that by using this approach, globin

sequences could be detecteci within several hígher molecular

weíglit RNA size classes (Iuraizumi et aL., L973). However,

these initial experíments stíl1 faíled to demonstrate

convincingly, a uníque globin iIRNA precursor species.

Other attempts were made to detect hígher molecular weighË

precursors to both oval,bumin nRNA (IfcKnight and Schírnke , 1974),



and silk fibroín rnRNA (Lizardi, L976). In each case, it was

noË possible Èo detect e precursor mRNA species that r,¡as different

in size from polysomal mRNA. Although RNA degradation v/as noË

apparent during the RNA extraction for these experiments, the

possibility that some RNA degradation had occurred, could noL

be specifically excluded. IÈ is sËj.11- difficult to be certain

thai ovalbumin and silk fibroin mRNAs are not derived from

short-lÍved higher molecular weíght precursors.

More recenËly, convincj-ng evidence that some globin mRNAs .

at least originate from larger primary transcripts was provided

(Curtis and l,treissman, L976; Ross, L976). In both induced

Friend cells and mouse foeËal liver cells, globín nRNA sequerrces

can be found ín RNA molecules of 14S - 18S in size. The precíse

location of the polysornal globín r.rRNA sequence wiÈhín this

precursor, and the way in which the precursor is processeci

into polysomal-size nRNA has yet to be worked out.
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CHAPTER 2 " },I.ATERIAI,S AND METHODS

2.1_ I4A'IE3I4!q.

General chemicals were of A.R. grade. E.coli DNA polymerase I

vras fron Boehringer (¡lannheirn, Germany) and Proteinase K and Actinomycin D

were from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ríbonuclease A (pancreatic),

ribonuclease T1, bovine serum albumin (fraction V) , phenyLhyd'razine

(twice recrystalLized,) and unlabelled deoxynucleotide tri-phosphaËes

r,rere purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (U.S.A.). All rnedia was from

Cournonwealth Serum Laboratories (Melbourne, Australía). Oligo (dT)Iz_re

was from P.L" Biochemicals (U.S.A.). Transcríptase I was provided by

Dr. M. A. Cbirigos and Dr. J. 1,,I. Beard, and partially purified

transcriptase, from whj-ch transcriptase II was prepared was supplied

by Dr. tr{. J. Rutter, Dr. D. L. Williams and Dr. S. Longacre.

Isotopes were obtained from the following sources:

o -32P - dctp and a -32P - dcTP r^rere a gift frorn Dr. R. I1. Symcns.

5 -3tt - dCTP (15 - 30 Ci/nmo1-e) was from Ner¿ England Nuclear (U.S.A.),

5 -3tt - derp (12 Ci/rnnole) from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham,

England, and 5 - 6 -3Huridine (30.7 Ci/nnole) from I.C.N', Ca1-ifornia,

U. S.A.

2.2 METHODS

2.2.L

Unless othe'rwíse sËated, all operations were performed at 4"C.

Avian Erythroid Ce1ls

L) Pz,epatation of CeLLs

.The procedures followed \{ere essentially those of tr{illíarns

(1971). ImnaÈure erythroid ce11s lrere cbtaíned from I'lhite



Leghorn-Austalorp pullets (6 months o1d), which had been rendered

anaemíc by five daily injections of 2.57". phenylhydrazirte in

47.57. Ç)"tt"not pH 7.

q,) ReticuLocytes

Blood was obtained from anaemic chickens by heart puncture

inro NKM (0.15M NaCl, 0.005M KCl, 0.002M Mgcl2) conraíning 1 r¡gm/m1

of heparín. The reËiculocytes rvere washed several tirnes by

centrifugation (10009, 5 minutes) and resuspensíon into NKM.

Tne buffy, whit.e-cell layer could be removed during this operation

by aspiration.

b) Ez,ythrobLasts

Anaemic chickens were decapitated, and bone-marrow from

the two long bones of each leg collected into ice-cold NKM. The

ce1ls from the bone-marro\:ü hrere vrashed through cheese-cloth, and

centrifuged on dj-scontinuous BSA densÍty gradients, consisting of

BSA solutions of refractive indices 1.3800 (p = 1.068) and 1.3720

(p = 1.059). After centrifugation at 3,8009 for 45 minures aË 4oC,

erythroblasts !üere collected from the interphase of the Ëwo BSA

solutíons, and washed tu'íce wíth NIüY before use.

2) In uítLo 'LncLbation of ceLLs ü¿th 34-uri&Lne

- For tlne ín uitt,o incorporati-on of 3H-urÍdine, washed

erthroblasts hrere incubaËed in Eagles Basal Medium, containing L07"

- chicken serum (freshly prepared), arid buffered with bicarbonate/CO2

to Ph 7.0. 3H-uridine, in the required amount, lías dried within

the incubation vessel p::Íor to adding incubation medíum. Cells were



suspended at I'/" to 5"1 CTI in the mediurn, and slov¡ly shaken at 39"C.

The íncorporation was stopped by centrifuging the cel1s (10009, 3

mins) and r¿ashing wiËh íce-cold NKM, before isolation of the

1abe1led RNA.

2.2.2 Isolation and Anal is of RNA

All procedures involvi-ng RNA enployed sterile gl.ass-ware and

solutions, and r{ere carried out. as rapidly as possible at OoC

unless otherwise staËed.

L) C*ticken GLobin nRNA prepaz,ation

d PoLysoÌne prepar.atíon

trlashed reticulocytes \,üere lysed by the addit-ion of 2

volumes of ice-cold 2nM I'fgCl2, and vortex mixÍ.ng for 5 minutes.

An equal volume of TIO{ (0.01M Tris-Cl pH 7.4,0"2M KCI, 0.002M

MgC12) was then added to resËore toniciËy, and the nuclei v¡ere

removed by centrifugaËion (50009, 10 rnins). The supernatanÈ was

again centrifuged Eo relncve any remaining nuclei, and the polysornes

were collected by centrifuging (2I0,0009, 60 mins) through a pad of

s07" (+) sucrose in half strength TKM, in a Beckman Ti 50 rotor.

Ttre polysome pel1et was rÍnsed Ín ice-cold TK (0.011"1 Tris-Cl pH 7.4,

0.01sM KCl).

b) Preparation of L05 RNA (Pemberton et aL., L972)

Polysomes r47ere suspended in 'IK buffer by aspiration wÍËh a

pasteur pipette, and a half volume of 1.0M Tris-C1 pII 9.0,
1followed by10 vol¡:ne of 0.3M EDTA pH 7.6 added. This dissociated

the polysomes into ribonuclear proËein (RNP) parÈicles, which vere



fracticrnated by cerrtrifugation thr:ough linear LO"/" - 4)ia (+) sucrose

gradients in TK (160,0009, 16 hours) in a Becknan Str{ 41 roi-or. The

20S RNPs rsere collected using an ISCO fractionator, and ethanol

precipitated by the addítion of S.rot,r*" of lM NaCl, two wolumes

of Rr\Atase-free ethanol and storage at -15oC for at l-east 4 hours.

The RNP's lveïe collected by centrÍfugatíon (20r0009, 20 minutes)

and dried in vacuo. They r¿ere then dissolved in 10ml'I Tris Cl pH 9.0,

0.1% SDS containing 250 Ue/nl of ProÈease K, incubated aE 37 
oC for

3 to 5 minuÈes to degrade any protein, and fractionated once more on

sucrose gradients in NET (0.01M NaCl, 0.01M Tris-Cl pH 7,4, 0.001M

EDTA) buffer. The 1OS RNA was collected and ethanol precípitated.

2) IsoLatíon of Total RIVA fxom ErythtobLasts

0.5n1 to 1.0m1 of packed erythroblasts (about 5 x 10e cells)

prevÍously washed twice in íce-cold NKM, were resuspended in 100 p1

to 200 pl of NKM. The cell lysis solutíon consistecl of phenol:

chloroform (1:1) equilibriated wiÈh 102 (þ SET 9 (2% SDS, 0.01M

EDTA, 0.02M Tris-Cl pH 9.0) and heparinlmgm/ml, and the erythroblasË

suspension r¡ras added drop-wÍse to l-0 rnls of this solution as iË was

vortex mixed.

On completíon of 1ysis, 10 n1s of SET 9 were added. The

míxtuçe was shaken vigorously for 1 mi-nute, and centrifuged at

20r000g for 3 minutes to separate the phases. The top phase rvas

separated by pasteur pÍppetÈe and each phase re-exËracted. The

aqueous phases, containing erythroblast nucleic acids' were pooled

and ethanol precipítated.



The et-hanol precÍpj-tâËe from phenol extracËion was dissolved

in 0.5 url SET 7.4 (22 SÐS, 0.C1M EÐTA,0.02MTris-C1 pH 7.4) and

centrifuged on 5Z - 207" linear sucrose gradients i-n b strength

SET 7.4 over a 1rnl pad of 50% sucrose. Centrifugation r,üas at

16010009 lor 4 horrrs in a Beckman SI{41 rotor, ax L7"C. After

centrifugation, 0.8 rnl r¿as carefully pippetted off the top of

the gradíenL, and the remainder of the gradient coritaining

nueleic acíds larger than 45 to 55 in size, \,üas ethanol

precipitated.

The nucleic acid precipitate containíng erythroblast RNA

and DNA, was dissolved ín 0.75 nl - 1.0 rn1 of 0.0011'l EDlu., 0.011'f

Tris-Cl pH 7.4, and 3 volumes of 4.0M sodium acetate, 0.005M EDTA

pH 6.0 were added (Kern, 1975). After standing at 0"C for ar

least 5 hours, precipitated RNA was pelleËed by centrifugation

(20r000g, 15 ur-ins). The supernatant, containing most of the DNA

rr/as separated by gentle pippettíng. The RNA was washed once in

2.0 mls of 3.0M sodirrm aceÈate 0.004M EDTA pH 6.0, pelleted again

by centrÍ-fugation, dissolved ín 0.001M, EDTA, 0.01M Tris-Cl

ptl 7.4, and ethanol precipitaLed.

The volune of 3.0M sodium acetate solution from which

the RNA is precipÍËated is a crítical feature of this procedure,

i-n preventing significant RNA losses. Ihe volumes mentioned here

are those used for nucleic acids from 0.5 nJ- to 1.0 nl packed

erythoblasts. If RNA was to be isolated from a smaller number

of erythroblasËs r¿ithout significant l-osses oceurring, then the



volune of sodium acetate soluÈion vzas reduced proportionally,

The purified Rr\A r¿as fractionated on 102 - 40"/" sucrose

gradient,s in NET. Prior: to loading, erythroblast lìr\A solutíons

were heated at 65"C for 10 minutes to ensure disaggregation of

the RNA (Haine-s et a7. , L97 4) .

3) Sizing of nueLeíc acids on forrnantide geLs ( pinder, Staynov,

and Gratzer, L974),

Nucleic acids were elecËrophoresed on polyacrylamide gels

cont-aining formaroide to estiuate Èheir síze. rtre gels were 47" or

LO"/" acxylamíde, O.02NI diethyl barbituric acíd pI{ 9.0 (adjusred wirh

1.0M NaOH) in formamide. These $rere oveïlaid r¿ith formanide buffered

to pH 9.0 with diethyl barbituríc acid, and the sample layered under

this in buffered formamide containÍng 5Z sucrose and a trace of

bromophenol blue. The electrode buffer was 0.02M NaCl. Gels were

electrophoresed at a coristant current of 3 to 4 mA per gel, and

then scanned aË 280 nm, or staÍned in toluidine blue 0.05% in 50mM

sodium aceÊate pH 5.5, and destaíned j-n waËer. For Êhe size

determination of labe11ed nucleic acÍds, the gels were sliced ínto

lnn slices, and dissolved in NCS scintillant (Intrard, I,Iilson and

Gillian, 1970). RadÍo-acÈivity was determined in a Packard

scinti llation spectrometer.

2.2.3 cDNA thesis and Purification

sil-iconízed glassware r¡ras used in all experiments ínvolving DNA.

Two hybridizatíon techníques r¡rere used to deÈect specific RNA

sequences. Snall amounts of cDNA Iabe11ed to hÍgh levels of

specific radíoactiviËy with 32y - dCTp, or 3H - dCTp and/or



3tt - d GTP r¿ere used in RNArexcess hybridizations. In cDNA-êxcess

hybridizaÈions, relaËively large amounts of cDNA \¡/ere requir-ed to

detect parËícu1ar RNA sequences labelled in cell culLure. For

these hybridizations cDNA was prepared on a larger scale and

labelled r^/iËh low levels of specific radioactivíty (32p - dCTP

0.6Ci/mole) to detect synthesis.

The efficiency of transcription r¿as det.ernined on irlhatrnarr GF/A

papers'by precipitating and washing sarnples of the reactj-on

systems in cold 57" trichLoroaceÊic acíd, 0.52 sodium pyrophosphate.

L) Synthesis of cDNA used for RNA eæcess hybridiza.t¿on

d GLob¿n transcniptase zDNA

Chicken globín cÐNA approachi.ng a nucieotide length

eqrrivalent to that of globin nRNA, was synthesízed using an avian

myeloblasËcsis virus Rl{A-dependent DNA polymerase (transcripÈase I),

which r^ras the kind gífË of Dr. M. A. Chirigos and Dr. J. I{" Beard.

Int-ermediate length (300-400 nucleotides) cDNA r.ras synthesized

using an avian myeloblastosís virus RN.A,-dependent DNA polymerase-

(iranscriptase II) isolated by the procedure of Kacían and

Spiegelman (I974). Using saËurating amounËs of each enzyme,

globín cDNA r^ras synÈhesized in a 50 p1 or 100 pl reaction volume

conËaining L2O irM of labelled deoxynucleotide uriphosphates,

0.66 nlf r:nlabelled deoxynucleotide Ëriphosphates, 100 uM KC1,

- B mM MgC12, B uM diÈhÍothreitol 50 mM Tris-Cl pH 8"3, 100 Ug/rn1

Actinomycin D, 20 Ug/nl (dT)rz_l' as a prímer, 0.5 pg globin nRNA

ar^d 2-2O uníts of enzyme.

ReacÈion mixËures were incubated at 37 
oC for 60 minutes.



b) GLobín PoLymerase f cDNA

Globj-n cDNA of 100 - 200 nucleotídes was synthesized using

E.co1í DNA Polynerase I by the rnethod cf Bernard (personal

communicatiorr) , and simil-ar to Èhat described by Prou<ifoot and

Bror,rnlee (I974a). A 50 p1 reaction volume eonËained 18 irl"f 3ti-dclr,

50 ulf dTTP and dATP, 100 u-M dGTP, 50 ÐM KCl, l ruM lfnCl2, 67 rn{L

glycine buffer pE 9.2, 50 Ug/ml Actinomycin D, 20 pg/rnl (dT)r2_rB,

0.5 - 1 pg globin nRNA, anð 2 uniËs enz)rme, Incubations were

carr:ied out aË 37"C for 60 minutes.

c) lBS and 2BS Ribosomal 2DNA

(dT) could not be used Ëo prime the synthesis of cDNA
t2-18

to non-polyadenylated RNA species. Ilence random oligonucleoËide

sequences of sairnon sperIn ÐNA, prepared as descríbed by TayJ-or et aL.,

(7976) were used to prime the synthesis of cDNAs to chicken 18S and

2BS ribosonal Rl{As. A 50 U1 reac.tj-on vol-ume contaíned 100 nM KC1,

3 nùi MgC12, B nM diÈhiothreiËol, 0.67 nlf each of dATP, dTTP and

dCgP , 120 uM cf labelled dCTP, 5C rnlf Trís-Cl pH 8.3, 100 IB/ul

Actinomycin D, L - 2 itg RNA, 100 Ug primer DNA, and 5 uníts of

transcríptase I. IncubaËions r4iere carrie.d out as described for the

synthesis of other cDNAs,

2) 't'ranseriptase GLobin cDNA useC in cDNA-eæcess Hybnidizations

Large scale cDNA syrrthesis was similar to that described for the

synthesi.s of high specific radioacÈiviËy transcriptase cDNA, excepÈ

that cDNA was labelled wiËh 32p - dCTP of specific actÍ.vity 0.6 Ci/nol

at a concentration of 300 p.ì1. The reactíon volume of 500 p1 conËained

50 - B0 ¡tg urRNA, 25 Vg/nI dTIz_tB, and saËuratíng amounts of
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transcriptase I. Incubations iorere at 37 oC for 60 minuËes.

3) PwificaÍ;ion of zDNA

eDNA synthesís was sËopped by the addition of SDS and NaOH

to a final coneentr:aÈion of 0.I% and 0.3M respeetively. After

alkaline hydrolysis for 60 minutes aE 37"C, the reaction míxture

was neutra\ized and eDNA isolated by Sephadex G-50 chromaËography

in 0.2 M NaCl, 0.001 M EDTA, 0.01 M Tris-Cl p'1, 7.4. eDNA was

collected by ethanol prec.ipítation, using E.co1i tRNA as carrj-er.

Nucleic Acid Hybridization

1) RNA - zDNA Hybridizations

Hybrídizations \¡rere carried out, in 50 pl - 100 pl of hybridízation

buffer (0.18 M l{aCl, 0.01 M Tris-Cl, 0.001 M EDTA, 0.05i1 SDS pII 7.4),

overlaid wiËh paraffin oil. RNA-excess hybrídí-zatíor. contained

varying amounts of RNA, and 2000 - l-0000 c.p.m. of cDNA. Globin

cDNA-excess reactÍons contaíned 0.5 Ug - 1.0 ug globin cDNA, and

labelled RNA. Reaction mÍxtures containing Ëhe label1ed RNA sanple,

r,¡iÈhouË globin cDNA were also prepared to determine the background

c.p.m.

Samples we-re heated briefly at 100"C and incubated at 60oC.

Reactions !ùere stopped by cooling rapidly to 0oC.

2) Assay of RNA - zDNA HybrLds

d RNA-eæces s Vtybr"í.dizations

Hybridízations involving labelled eDNA were assayed usíng

Sl nuclease (prepared and assayed as described by Scott, L975).

40 pl - 80 Ul of the hybridizatÍon mixture hras diluted in 300 i.rl



of 0.03 M sodium acetatee 0.05 M NaC1, 0.001 M ZnSO4, 5% glyceroL

pH 4-6), containing 12 Vg of sonicated denatured carrier DNA. T¡vo

150 pl samples v¡ere incubated ¡,¿ith and without 4 units of S1

nuclease for 30 minutes at 45"C. 75 Vg of carrier BSA was then

added, followed by 1 url of L07! TCA to precipítaËe undegraded DN-A.

After 15 minutes at 0"C, the precipitate was collected onto GF/A

filters, vrashed rvíth TCA, and ether, and dried. RadioactiviËy was

determined in a scintillaËion spectrometer.

b ) GLobin cDNA-eæcess hybnidizatiorts

Labelled RNA sequences hybridized to globin cDNA were

detected usí-ng an RNArase assay, similar to that descríbed by

Ross (1976). 40 U1 - B0 p1- of the hybridizatÍon mixture v¡as

diluËed in 500 Þ1 of 0.2 I'L NaCl, 0.004 M EDTA, 0.01 M Tris-Cl

pH 7.4, containing 30 F.g E.coli IRNA, and 5 Ug DNA. 4 pg RNArase A

and 100 uníts T1 RNArase were added, and the sol-uËi-on was incubated

at 37 "C for 40 minuÈes. 1 rnJ- of 20"Á TCA was added to precipj-tate

undegraded RNA, followed by 50 pg of carrier BSA an<i 200 ug af. 2t 3'

UMP. After 15 minutes at OoC, the precipÍtaËe r^ras coll-ected onto

GI'/A filters, and washed and counËed as before.

3) DNA - DNA Re-annealing (Kemp, L975)

Re-annealing was carried out in 10 rnl scre\,ü-topped tubes

conËaining 10 mg/u1 sonicated chicken DI.IA and about 50r000 c.p.rn./rnl

of CDNA or totá1 3H - l"bel-Ied DNA in hybrídization buffer. The DNA

was denaËured by boiling for 5 uínutes, and incubaÈed at 60oC Ëo the

Cot vaLue desired. To assay the- reaction, 50 '91 aliquoËs r,üere



dÍluted ínto 2 m1 of high salt assay buffer [0.3 ]'{ NaC1, 0.03 M

sodium acetate, 0.001 M Z1SO4, 57" giycerol ¡rH 4,6), and frozen until

assayed. I^r'hen a7L Cot values were sampled, I url aliquots !r'ere

incubaËed wiËh or =,'rittlout 150 urit-s of 51 nuclease for 30 minuces

at 37oC. AJ-l sanples \^rere uade up tc Ëhe same DNA concentraÈion

to standardize the effects c¡f quenching, and TCA precípitated as

before.

2.2.5 3H - Lab"l1ing cf Total Chicken DNA (Schachat and Hogness, L973)

ToÈal chicken genome DNA was 1abe1led in 25 g1 reacLion voluutes

at 10"C - L2"C for 90 minuËes. The reaction mixture contained

0.05 M Na-POr. (pll 7.5), 0.01- M lúgCL2, 0.001 M EDTA, 0.1 ullf each of

urrlabelled c1ATP, dGTP and dTTP, 25vci of 3H - dCTP (final

concentration of 0.06 üM), 5 Ug of chicken DNA, 5 ng DNArase I,

and 5 Ul- of E.eoli DNA polymerase I. Reactions hlere stopped by

boiling for 90 seconds, and the labelled DNA separaËed frorn other

íngredients by Sephadex G-50 chroiaatography (Sectíor. 2.2.3).
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CHAPTER. 3. ISOLATTOT\ Ai\D CHARACTERISATION 0F A"/IAN GLOBIN mR-liA

3.1 INTROÐUCTTON

The ability to isolaËe eukaryote ¡nRNAs has been vital tcr

ínvestigations into eukaryote gene organisation. It has enabled the nRNAs

the-mselves to be readily characterjsed, anci has 1ed to some understanding

of the manner jn which sequences are arranged within a structural gene.

Síiní1ar1y, iË has allowed basÍc questions concerning the arrangenent of

structural genes within the genome (e.g. gene reite-ration frequency) to be-

answered.

This chapter briefly discusses relevariË aspects of chicken globin

mRNA isolatíon, and also describes the initial characterisation of this

nRNA,

3.2 nRNA ISOLATION

Globin nRNA is the major species v¡ithin reticulocyËes and over

9O"A of protein synthesís r^'íthin these ce1ls is directed towards globin

synthesis (I,Iilliaas, L97O). Furthermore, all globín rnPNAs so far isolated

are abouÈ 2 - 2.2 x 10s Da1Èons in size, (Lewin, Lg75b) and sediment at 95

to 10S during sucrose gradient centrífugation. On this basis, a population

of 93 - 10S RNA molecules isolated from reticulocyËe polysomes, is líkely

to contain globin nRNA as the major nRNA species.

The method described in Sectj-on 2.2 is essentially that for duck

globin mRNA isolatÍon (Peuberton et aL., 1-972). Chicken reticuloyte

polysomes were dissociated r'rith EDTA, and centrÍ-fuged on I0% - 402 sucrose



gradients. The 20S shoulder, (Fig. 3.1) conraíning globin mRNA as a

ribonuclear protein complex, \^/as collecced fron these gradients. Protease K

dígestion of the 20S RNPs, yíelded a díscreÈe 10S RNA specí.es, as shown in

Fig. 3.2. The protease K digestion step \4ras carried out, to ensure the

destruction of any residual RNAIase activity.

In our hands, a críticaI feaËure of ËÏris procedure is that the

reticulocytes must be taken from the circulation on the 6Lh day of the

phenylhydrazíne injection course (i.e. after 5 daily ínjectíons). Cells

collected after 6 or 7 injections faí1ed to yield the characteristic 1OS

RNA specíes seen in l'i.g. 3,2. Reduced 1eve1s of 1BS and 2BS ribosomal RNAs,

and markedly increase<i yíelds of smaller RNA specíes suggested Ëhat RNA

isolated from these cells was partially degraded. This is probably due to

higher RNA!ase levels within cel1s collected after 6 or 7 Ínjections.

3.3 GLOBIN ÐRNA IDENTIFICATION AND CHAMCTERISATION

3.3.1 Translatíon of 10S RNA

The translation experíments described here, were carried out by

Dr. A. C. ScotË (1975). They showed that globin is the scle

product when reticulocyte 10S RNA is translated under optirnai

conditions in a v¡heat embryo system. The globí.n product, allorving

for the slightly different molar concentrations of leucine ín the

dir'ferent chains, consists of 597" o globÍn, and 4I% ß globin

(Scott, L975). The concluslon from this Ís that the 10S RNA

specíes contains biologically active globin nRNA.

3.3.2 Fqrmamíde Ge1 Anal is of Globin ¡rRNA

The nobílity of nucleic acids duríng formarnide gei electrophoresís



Fisure 3.1

Preparatíon of RNP ParËicles from Sucrose Gradíents

Polysomes were isolated from avian reticulocytes as described in

Section 2.2.2, and díssociated by EDTA treatmenÈ. CenËrifugation was

carried out at 4oC for 16 hr. ín a Beckuan SLl41 rotor, on 10% - 40"¿

sucrose gradÍents, at 37000 r.p.m. The 20S RNP shoul-der, contaíning

10S RNA was collected and ethanol precÍpÍËated. Centri-fugation rüas

from right. to left.





Figure 3.2

IsolaEion of 10S RNA fron 20S RNPs

Ethanol precipitated 2OS RNPs were taken up in 0.01M TrÍs

pH 9.0, 0.001M EDTA, 0.12 SDS, and heated at 65"C for 10 minutes

prÍor to centrifugation on LOï" - 40z^ sucrose gradíents. RNA

sedimenËing at 10S r¿as collected as globin nRNA, and ethanol

precipÍtaËed. Centrl-fugatíon was frcm right to left.
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3.3. 3

is Índependent of secondary strucËure, and ís solely dependent on

molecular weíght (Pinder et aL., 1-974). For thís reason, formamide

ge1 electropiroresís is an accurate method for measuring the síze of

chíc.ken globin mRNA. Because it re-moves secondary structures

within nucleic acid molecules, i,t is also useful ín revealing

hidden breaks rvithin the nRNA.

Retículocyte 10S fu\A v¡as electrophoresed under completely

denaÈuring conditions in a 47" po1-yacrylamide ge1 sysl:ern in formamide

(Pinder et aL., 1974). As shown in Fig. 3.3, the rnRNA was resolved

into two closely migratíng specíes, which by analogy with rabbit

globin rRNA, are presumably o, and $ globin rnRNAs (Ilamlyn and Gould

L975). The faílure to detecË any other uajor RN.A species (partícuIar1y

smaller RNA species) on the gel, suggests that Èhe 10S RNA Ís

predominaËely íntact chicken globin nRIIA.

Rela-uive to ribosomal RNA markers, the average molecular weÍght

of the globÍn ¡'rRNA ís 2.2 x 105 (equÍvalent to 650 nucleoticles).

This ís in good agreement wJ-th previous estimates for the nucleotide

length of globin nRNA (Lewín, 1975b).

Length of Poly(A)

Amino acid sequence analysis has showed that o globin consists of

141 amino acj-<i residues, and that $ globÍn contains tr46, (Crof t,

L973). 0n this basis, approximately 435 nucleotides of globin nRNA

are directly required for coding. Since globin nRNA contains 650

nucleotides, there are about 2l-5 nucleotides whose functíon ís

unaccoulìted for.

All globin nRNAs characterised so far have been shor^¡n tc contain



Figure 3.3

Fornamide Gel Analysis of Purified Chícken Globin nRNA

10S chicken globin nRNA (5 ug/gel) was electrophoresed on 47"

polyaeryl-amicie gels ín formamÍde, as described by Pinder et a7,., (1.974),

using 2BS, 18S, 55 and 4S RNA as markers. The gels were stained for

10 mínutes ín 0.052 toluidine blue (pII 5.5), destained overnight Ín

hrater, and scanned at 600 nm using a Gilford gel scanner.
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a 3r poly(A) region (Lewis, 1975b) so that it rvas likely that at

least some of the extra nucleotides within chicken globin nRNA,

rùere present as poly(.4).

Experiments Ëo determine the I errgth of poly(A) withín globin rirRNA

r^rere carried out by Dr. A. C. Scott (L975). Globin mRNA was

dígested v¡ith RNArase as descríbed by I'forrison et aL., (1973) under

condÍtions where 1BS RNA r¿as t<.rtally degraded, and pol_y(A) sequences

remained íntact. The products of this digestion were electrophcresed

under denaturíng conditíons on I07! polyacryiamide gels in formamide.

Relative to 55 RI'IA, {g RNA and o1Ígo(dT)lu markers, the length of

the poly(A) region r¡as estimated to be 45 - 50 resj-dues. This is

Ín good agreement with the estimate of poly(A) sequence length ín

mouse globin rnRNA (Morrison et izL",L973).

3.4 CONCLUSIONS

One of the signíficant findings of. the work described in thís chapter,

vras thaÈ chícken globin mRNA could be readily isolated from reticulocytes by

the procedure descríbed for duck globin mRNA purÍfícation (Pe.nberÈon et aL.,

L972). The translation experÍments showed Èhat globin rnRNA was the only

deÉectable mX.NA in the preparation. Further evidence pror'ícied by formauide

gel analysís, indicated that the 10S RI{A contains no detectable levels of

RNA, other than globin nRNA. Hence, by these criteria, the 10S RNA isolated

as descríbed, was essenËially purified chÍcken globÍn nRNA.

ChÍcken g1-obin urRNA was shown to consÍst of 650 nucleoËides (i.e.

molecular weíght of 2.2 x t0s), and to contaín 45 - 50 residues as poly(A).
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CHAPTER 4. PRT]PAR.AT]ON AÌ{D CHARACTERISATION OF COMPLEMENTARY DNA

4.t ÏNTRODUCTION

Along with the developuent of techniques for euka::yote rnRlüA isolation

the díscovery of enz1lrnes possessing reverse transcriptase activity has been

of major signifícance ín eukaryote gene studies. Accordingly, coruplementary

DNA copies of chÍcken globín nRNA \^rere prepared, with the vÍew to in¡¡estigatíng

aspects of globín gene organisatíon within Ëhe chicken genome. cDNA probes

to chicken 18S and 28S ribosomal RNAs were also synthesizecl.

Both avian myeloblastosÍs virus RNA dependent DNA polymerase

(verma et a7'., 1972; Kacian et aL., L912) and E.colí DNA polynerase r

(Proudfoot and Brownlee, I974a, L974b) have been used to direct the synthesis

of specific cDNAs from Rl{A templates. fn each case eDNA synthesis is

absolutely depeident on the presence of a suitable primer wíthin the

synthesizing reactj-on mix.

4,2 CHICKEN GLOBIN eDNA SYNTHESIS

cDNA synËhesís from specífíc eukaryote nRNA templates has generally

depended on a poly(A) tract being present at the 3r end of the rnRNA. Thís

has ena5led o1ígo (dT), which presumably base-pairs wj-th the 3r poly(A), i:o

act as the primer for cDNA synthesis (Verna et aL., 1972). As stated in

SecÈÍon 2,2,3, two different preparatÍons of AMV reverse transcriptase

(termed transcriptase I, and transcriptase TI) and E.coli DNA pol¡rmerase I

were used to synthesize chicken globín eDNA. In each case, o1ígo (dT) was

used to prime cDNA synttresis, so that the chicken globín cDNAs each possessed

a 5' oligo (dT) taiI.



As shov¡n in Tabie 4.1, the amount of cDNA synthesized from 1 pg

of chicken globin mRNA ternplaÈe- depended on the enzyme use<l. Transcriptase I

r'¡as the most efficÍent enzyme, synthesizing 0.7 Ug of cDNA (assuming 25"A G),

whereas ihe polymerase I sysÈem synthesized approximately 0.1. Ug. The

difference in apparent efficiencies of the enz)rmes could be accounted for,

at least in part, by differences in the length of the eDNA products.

4.3 SIZE 0F CHICKIN GLOBIN cDNAs

Both sucrose gradienË ce-nËrifugation, and polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis in formamj-de r¿ere used Èo assess the size of each chj-cken

gl.obin cDNA.

Vlhen centrifuged on L0% - 40% sucrose gradients, the major fraction

of transcriptase I cDNA sediment.ed as a single sharp 95 peak, whereas the

products from transcriptase II and polymerase I were sinaller, and mor:e

heterodísperse. Transcriptase II cDNA sedÍmenËed at abouc 55 to 75, and

polymerase I cDilA at abouÈ 35 to 55 (Fig. 4,1). Hence results from sucrose

gradient centrifugation show that each cDNA type sedinents with a different

characterístic S value, and that the distributíon of size classes rrithin

transcriptase fI an<l polymerase I cDNAs is broarlel than ín Ëranscríptase I

cDNA.

The size of each cDNA type was more accurately ueasured by polyacryl-

amide gel electrophoresÍs in formamíde. The assumptions r¿ere made, thaË

the 4 deoxynucleotides are represented equally within the cDNAs, and that

Ëhe urobíliÈy of DNA is equivalent to that of RNA in this gel system.

RelatÍve to ribosoural RNA narkers, transcrÍptase I cDNA is 600 - 620

nucleotides in length (Fig. 5.3). This reprèsenis the complete length of the



Table 4.1 PROPERTIES OF CHICKEN GLOBIN cDNAs

Enzyrne
pg cDNA synÈhesized

frorn 1 pg mRNA

Average
nucleotide

length

Cr,pt L-l value cf
chick cDNA-chíck mRNA

hybridization

Average
nucleotide length

of 5' o1Ígo(dT)tail

Reverse
Transcriptase I 0.7 620 7 x 10-a 18-20

Reverse
Transcríptase II 0,2 300 - 400 1.5 x 10-3 18-20

E. coli DNA
Þol-1iñIrase I 0"1 100 - 200 5 x 10-3 18-20

cDNAs were synÈhesized with the varÍous enz)rme preparations as descrÍbed in Methods. The length of
the cDNA and íts oligo(dT) Ëail were deÈermirred from formamide ge1 anal-yses as shown in Figures 5.3 and 4.5

respeetively and Cz.ot 1 values from data in Figure 4.2.



Figure 4.1

Sucrose Gradient Centrifugation of Chicken Globin cDNAs

Transcriptase I, transcriptase II and polymerase I chicken globín

cDNÁ.s, 1abe11ed r+ith 3n-dCfp (see SectÍ.on 2.2.3) r^rere centrifuged ot L07 -

4O% sucrose gradíenËs for 16 hr. aÈ 37000 r.p.m. 0.5 nJ- fractíons were

collected, and 20 VL samples counted for radioactiviËy. Centrifugation

¡¡as in the dírection l-eft to right.

(a) transcriptase I eDNA

(b) transcripÈase II cDNA

(c) polymerase I cDNA
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RNA tenrplaÈe wherr allo¡n'ance is rnade f <.¡r the poly (A) region of Ëhe mRNA"

and the oligo (dT) regioa of cDNA (see Section 4.6.2). In ccmparíson,

poI¡rmerase I produced eDNA rnolecules 1C0 - 200 nucleotides in length,

rvhereas t-ranscrÍ-ptase II slmthesized intermediate length cDNA of 300 - 400

nucleotides.

As ínitially suggested, sequence- data (Proudfoot and Brownlee, L974b)

and o1ígo (dT) primer dependence (Verrna et aL., L972) indicate that the

synthesis of each eDNA starts at the 3r end of globin mRNA. It therefore

follor¿s that different length cDNAs result when slmthesÍs stopped at different

points along the mRNA sequence, and that chícken globin polynerase I cDNA is

a copy of a sma1l region at the 3r end of the nRNA.

4.4 I{YBRIDIZATION PROPERTIES OF CHICKNN GLOBIN cDNAs AND CHICKNN GLOBIN

mRNA

In urRI{A excess reacËions, chicken globin cDNAs were hybrj.dLzo-d

separately to chlcken globin ¡nRNA. Different Crot vaLues, over the range

10-s to 10-r, were achíeved by varyíng the urRNA conceritratíon, and Ëhe exÈent.

of hybridization for each Cz,ot value \¡/as measured using S1 nuclease (Kernp,

1975). The Cr t % value (i.e. ttre CY-ú value at which half the tracer cDNA'oo
is hybrídized wíth nRNA) is a comparative measure of the rate of hybridization.

Tlne Cþ^t % values obËained (Fig. 4.2) reflect the length differences
o

betr¿een Èhe cDNAs. As prevÍously explained, polyrnerase I cDNA is a copy of

a small region at the 3t end of chícken globin nRNA. Consequently, at a

given concentratíon of nRNA, this cDNA hybridizes back to globÍn nRNA at a

*1or"r rate than both the transcríptase cDNAs, since in Ëhese rnRNA-excess

hybrLdízations, the reaL Cro value is not represented by the concentration of



Figure 4.2

Chicken Globin nRNA/eDNA HybridizaÈion

Various dilutions of chicken globin nRNA ¡'¡ere each mixed with

2000 c.p.m. of different chicken globin cDNA preparaÈions (Tabl-e 4.1)

in a final volume of 50 u1. Ilybrídizations rdere at 60"C for 4 hr ín

sil.íeonized mÍcrotubes in 0.1-8 M NaCl hybridizati.on buffer overlaid

wíth paraffin oi1. Ttre percentage hybridizaLion ¡vas deterníned by

51 nuclease assay (see Sect,ion 2 .2.4).

transcriptase I cDNA

tra[serípËase I1 CDNA

polymerase I eDNA o

v
c
o
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ioÈal nRNA nr:cleotides, but b;.' the conceniraiion of nRNA nucle-cticles takl'_irg

part in the reactj-on. In other r,'ords, only the lûC to 200 mR.NA nucleotides

i-rnnediately adjacent to the 31 poly(A.) regielr are _involved in the

pol¡'merase I cDltTA - mRNz\ hybridíza.Líon reaction. llence oÍrê \t¡or-l1d predict.

that the hybri-dization ra'l-e in these exper'í-ments Èo be approxímately

proportional to the nucleotide lengttr of tTre qDNA" As shovm in Fíg 4,2

and Table 4.1, the experimental Ct'ot rz val-ues demonstrate thís a.ppro>iinate

relatíonship. For example, tlne Crot 14 vaLue for transcriptase r cDNA

(6C0 - 620 nucleotides) is 7 x 10-q, compared witb 5 x 1O-3 for Èhe

polymerase f cDNA (100 - 200 nucleotjdes in l-ength)"

These hyirridization experime-nts also show that both the- transcriptase

cDNAs, and polltnerase I cDl{As can be protected completely frorn Sl nucleasa

by globin ûß.N4, indicatíng that each cDNA is a faithful transcrípt of the

te:nplate nrRNA. This serves as oue imporÈarrË control for experíments

<liscussecl in Chapter 5, ín which chicken globín cDNA ruolecules are hybrídízed

Ëo rabbít globin mRNA,

4.s POLYI'ÍERASE T cDNA PRll4Iìlc OF FURTHER cDl.lA SYNTHESIS

It seemed possible Èhat since the short polymerase I cDNA rvas

complementa.ry to sequences at the 3r end of globirr ruRNA (Proudfoot and

Bror"nlee-r 7974a,7974b), then Ít might prime furthe-r cDNA synthesis in

a transcriptase cDNA slmthesizing sysÊem, tcwards Ëhe 5t end of the ternplate.

To test for polyrnerase I cDNA priming, 'H-dC + 3H-dG label1ed polymerase I

globin cDItrA was prepared as before, and separated from resÍ-dua1 ol.igo (dT)

primer by trvo cycles of sucrose gradient cenËrifugation. The purified

polylnerase I cDÌíA woulC not prj:ne ciT incorporation on a- poly(A) templa-te,

so that no detectable levels of free oligo (dT) primer remaÍned in the



polymerase I cDi{A pre-paration,

Extended eDNA synthesis involved a prel-iurinary hybrid.ízatiog r,rith

globín nRNA, follorved by cDNA synthesis usi-ng Ëranscriptase I- enzyne amd

unlabelled deoxynucleotide triphosphates, as ciescribed in Methods.

Polymerase r .DNA - primeci - cDNA synthesis r¡ras assayed by cletecting an

S value shift in the labelle-d polymerase I cDNA primer, frcm 35 - 55 tc 93,

, as shor'¡n in Fi.g. 4.3.

In this experiment it is clear that polynerase I cDirIA tras al tere¿

in S value front 35 - 55 to 95, indicating that polymerase I gDNA has príi-re¿

further cDNA synthesís rn'ith considerable efficiency. Although there v¡as

some I'ariability in the extent of primíng, in some- experiment-s over 90"/" of

the radioactiviry in polymerase r cDNA was converted to 9s cDlrTA.

Additíonal evidence for the successful extension of polymerase I
cDNA to a síze equivalent to a ful1 length of the messenger terûplate, was

obtaÍned by hybridizatíon of the extended cDNr\ product wíth globín pRNA.

As previously discussed, transcriptase I cDNA hybridizes to chicken globin

nRNA r,¡ith a Cz' t L value of 7 x 1O-4, r¡hereas unextenderl po1-ymerase I cDN-Ao

does so with a Cz'ot \ of 5 x 10-3. rf the cDNA synthesized bv extending

label1ed polymerase I cDNA rvith r¡nlabelled deoxynucleoËides, repïesents a

full lengÈh copy of the mRNA, then Ít should hybridíze to globin uRNA v¡irh

a Ct, t \ of 7 x 10-4.o

Accordingly 95 extended cDNA, 1abel1ed only in the pclymerase I cDNA

region was selected from the sucrose gradient shown in Fig. 4.3, and

hybridized to chicken globín nRNA. As shor,¡n in Fíg. 4.4, ttre Ct,ot L value

for this hybridization was 7 x 10-4, and the curve r,¡as indistínguishable

from that of oligo (dT)-priured transcriptasq I eDNA.

These results indicate that transcriptase I cDNA, prirned specifically



Figure 4.3

Sucrose Gradient Analysís of Polyrnerase I cDNA PrÍned thÍcken

Globín cDNA

Chicken globin cDNAs hrere centr'Í.fuged separaËely ín 5i[ - 20i4 lÍnea:

,sucrose 
gradÍents at 4oC for 16 hr at 37000 r.p.m. 0.4 nl fractions were

col1ecÈed, and 20 vI samples cor¡nted for radioacËivity. The positions of

45 tRNA and 10S globin nRNA are shown. Fractíons as índicaËed were pooled

and used for the hybridizations shor,¡n in Fig. 4.4.

(a) polymerase I cDNA

(b) oligo(dT) prined transcriptase I eDNA

(c) eDNA sy-nthesized by extendi-ng 1abel1ed polyurerase I

cDNA as primer with unlabelled deoxynucl-eotíde.s,

eatalysed by transcriptase- I.
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Figure 4.4

Chicken Globin nRNA/cDNA HybridízatÍon

Chicken globin cDNAs, labelled r¿ith 3tt-dCfp were hybrtdized

separately to varíous dilutíons of chicken globin rnRNA in a final

volume of 50 ul as described in Fig. 4.2. The percenËage hybrid-

izaËion was determined by S1 nuclease assay.

Transcriptase I cDNA oligo(dT) primed O tr

transcriptase I cDNA synthesized by extending labelled

polymerase I cDNA with unlabelled deoxynucleotides O

polymerase I cDNA v

o

V
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by polymerase f cDNA, is ídenÈícal ín boËh sí ze and hybridizaEion properties

Ëo o1ígo (dT) primed transcri-ptase I cDNA.

Hence iË is apparenÈ that cDNA slmthe-sized by pol1-raerase I will

prime further cDNA synthe-sis in a transcriptase I cDNA synthesízíng system.

CIIARACTERISATION OF 5I EI{D OF CHICKEN GLOBIN CDTJAS

4.6.I Seqqeqqq a{ieçett_fg 0ligo (dT)

Since each cDNA synthesÍs was dependent on the presence of

o1ígo (dT) it seemed likely that synthesís was primed by oligo

(dT) base-pairing with the poly(A) at the 3r end of InRNA, and

that each CDN-A contained a 5' - o1ígo (dT) tail.

Two seËs of transcription experiments r^/ere carried ouË with ttre

ai¡n of deternining which deoxynucleotides were incorporated ínto

the cDNA immediatel-y adjacent to oligo (dT). In each case, ihe

level of deoxynucleotíde íncorporation was measured by acid

precipitation, as described in Methods. The results are

summarized in Table 4.2.

In Èhe fírst set (first six entries of Table 4.2), all incubations

contaíned dTTP in addÍtion to oligo(dT), nrRNA and either one or two

of the other dNIPs. Only one dMlP was labelled in each incubat:l-on.

In a1-1- experiments in which dGTP was omitËed. negligible

Íncorporation of other dNTPs r^ras seen (table 4.2). I^Iíth 3H-dGTP

as the only added dNTP in this systeu 0.7 p.mol. of dGTP per p.mol.

of rnRNA was incorporated by transcriptase I, whereas 0.3 p.rnol. per

p.mol. of nRNA was incorporated by polynerase I. l{hen the relatíve

lengths of these Ëwo cDNA preparations are considered, the level



TabLe 4.2 DETERMINA TION OF DEO}ffNUCLEOTIDES ADJACENT TO OLIC'IO (dT)

IN CHICKEN GLOBIN CDNA

dNTPs present
in íncubaÈion

Reverse transcripÈase I
p.mol. 3H dNTP ínccrporaËed

per p.mol. nRNA

E. coli DNA polymerase I
p.mol. 3tt dNtP incorporated

per p.mol. mRNA

T+

T+

T+

r-r

T+

T+

3H-G

c + 3H-c

A + 3H-G

G + 3H-C

À + 3H-c

3H-c

o:7

0.6

0.5

0.5

0 .05

0.03

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.03

3H-G

3i{-c -r- c

3H-c

No rnRNA

0 .14

0.07

c

0 0

Normal eDNA
synthesis with
all dNTPs
presenÈ

0"7 p.mol. cDNA per p.mo1-.
mRNA

0.2 - 0.3 p.mol. cDNA per P.mo1-.
mRNA



4.6.2

of dGTP incorporati.on in these experimerrts is approxímately

equivalent to Èhe 1eve1 of initiatÍon on complete eDNA synthesis.

Hence rve conclude that deoxyguanosíne ís íncorporated into chicken

globin cDNA inmediately adjacent to o1Ígo(dT).

In the second series of incorporatj-on experiments, dTTP was

omitted from reacÈion mixtures (Table 4.2, entries 7 to 10). i{íth

dGTP as the only dNTP presenÈ, incorporation by transcriptase I

',¡as lo¡,¡er than in the presence of dTTP. This is expected if

oligo(dT) is not absolute.ly aligned r¿ith ttre 3r poly(A) tract in

urRNA. Nevertheless the incorporation of dGTP rvas substantial,

(0.14 p.moles/p.mole nRNA) and ir-rdependent of dATP, dTTP or dCTP.

However, dCTP incorporatíon roas negligible when presenË as the

only dNTP, but became significant j-n the presence of (unlabel1ed)

dGTP" This indicat,es that deoxycJtosine ís the second nucleoÈíde

to be incorporaÈed ínto chicken globin cDNA. This informatíon can

be used to deduce that the third dNTP to be íncorporated in cDNA

s1'nthesis is not deoxyguanosine or deoxycytosine by referring back

to Ëtre first seÈ of experimenÈs ín lab1e 4.2. Here iÈ ís seen that

deoxyguanosine incorporation is not increased in the presence of

dC?P, neither is deoxycytosine incorporation increased in the

presence of dGTP. Thus the 5t deoxynucleotíde sequence j-n chicken

globÍn cDNA molecules is 5' oligo(dT) c.C. (A or T).

LensÊh of 01Ígo(dT) Taíl

To utilize the heterologous hybridizaÈion data described in

Chapter 5, iÈ rras necessary to estimate the lengÈh of the oligo(dT)

taí1 orr the cDNA preparations. a-32P-1abe11ed dGTP (a gift of



Dr. R. H. S)'m.cns) w¿s used in j-¡r.cubations s:lmílar to thcse describe.d

in Table 4,?., and the incorporated 32Ì product was ísslated- as

material excluded fron Sephadex G-50. The size cf the 32P conÈaini¡iq

molecrrle. -nras measured on 102 polyacrylamide gels in fo-rmamíde, usiug

appropriate markers. As Fig. /t.5 shows, when both transcrip¡ase I

and polynerase I were used, cr-32P-iabelled dGTP ¡rras irrcorpcrate<ì

into an olígo(dT) molecule that was 18 - 20 nucleotj-des in ave.r:age

length. T1-re presence of either dCTP or CATP ín t-he incubatj-orl Cj-d

not detectably alter the size of this molecule.

We conclude that chicken globin cDl{As contain a 5r oligo(dT) tail

18 - 20 resid,ues in length. This estímate is ín agreenenË vrith the

estimate for Ëhe lengf-h of the 5r oligo(dT) tail ín light cÌrain

immunoglobulín cDNA (RabbiÈs an<i Mj-lsteín, 1975) .

4.7 REITERATION FREOI]ENCY OF GENES COÐING TOR GLOBIN I^IITIIIN THE

CHICKEN GENOI,{E

Globirr synthesis accounts Í.or 90% of the protein synthesis Ëalcir-rg

place within avian eryÈhroid cells (Williams, 1970). Globin gene reiteraLion

is one possible way by which these eel1s might achieve such h1gh levels of

globin synthesis. Thís hypothesis predicËs that there are many globín genes

withín the genome, and concurrent transcription of these genes pr:ovides Ëhe

cell with sufficienË globin mRNA to maíntain high leve1s of globin protein

synthesis. To test ËhÍs hypothesis, the reiteratiorr frequeney of globin

genes r,sithín the chícken erythrocyte genome was determined.

cDNA hybridízes only to complementary sequences, with a hígh degree

of specificity. It can also be prepared so that it contains hígh levels of



Fígure 4.5

Size Determination of Olieo(dT) Tail on Chicken Globin cDNA

(dT)rz-rB r^ras incubaËed with dTTP and 32P-dGTP as the only dNTPs

Ín cDÌ{A synthesizing systems for reverse Èranscriptase and pol-yurerase I

as described in Section 2.2.3. 32P-containing fragments excluded from

Sephadex G-5C (column L2 x 20 cm) were electrophoresed on 102

polyacrylamíde gels in foruamide. Gels hrere cut Ínto 1 mrn slices counted

fcr 32P radioacÈivity.

(a) Ëranscriptase I oligo(dT) tail

(b) polyrnerase I olígo(dT) tail
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specific raciiol¡ctivity. These two partl-cular characl--erj-stics r¡ake cDliA an

extremely sensitive prcbe r'or detecting partj-ciilar gene sequ.enc:es r,¡ithin

the genome.

The rate at which cDNÀ anneals r'rith complenentary seqr:ences is

directly dependent on Èhe cûncentration of those sequences (Britterr arrd

Kohne, L968). Hence by conparing the rate- of re-anneaiing of cDNA and.

complete genome DNA, witir a kinetic standarrl, Ëhe reiteration frequency of

a partícular gene sequence i,¡íthin the genone can be estimaËed. This

generally rvas the approach used Ëo determíne the- reiteration frequency of

globin gene sequerÌces r¿íthin the chicken erythrocyte genorrte.

To estimate the rate of re-anneal-ing of unique sequences r,¡iÈhÍn

the chicken eryLhrocyte genome, total erythrocyte DNA was labelled to high

levels of specific radÍoactívity (See sectj.on 2.2.5), and sheared to an

approximaÈe size of 500 irucleotides. Ttre 1abe1led, sheared DliA was then

re-annealed to a vast excess of unlabelled erythrocyte DNA, giving the

re-association curve shor^m in Fig. 4.6. Unique sequences, constiÈuting

ttre rnajor- portion of Ëhe DNA, reannealed rviËh a C'.ot.t¿ of L.7 x 103.

There is an j-ndication here also, that some sequences reannealed in a

broad transition at lcwet Co'b values, suggesting thaË about 202 of. t}l-e

DNA sequences are repeaÈed r"Íthin the genome. This is in agreernent r¿ith

another esiinate of the prcportion of reiterated sequences in Êhe chicken

genome (Rosen et a7,., 1973).

In conparison, chicken globin cDNA reannealed i-n a sharp

transition with a Col; 4 of 1.2 x 103. Hence the rate of reannealing of

globín gene sequences is up Èo twíce as fast as thaÈ for uníque sequences,

indicatíng that there are only a fer,' coTries (2 - 5) of the g.l-obin gene in



Fi.eure 4.6

Reassociation of Chicken Globin cDNA wi Excess

Chicken Erythrocyte DNA

Reannealing v/as carried out as descrÍbed in Section 2"2.4, and

the pereenËage hyrbi-dizaËion deterrnined by 51 nuclease assay in hÍgh

salt assay buJfer.

3H-chicken DNA annealed Êo chicken DNA C o

3H-.hÍck.n globin eDNA annealed Èo chicken a

- denotes a pcssible course for the unique sequence

reannealiÊg curve.
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t-he chícken genoine.

Tt'is Cot analysis has therefore sho¡^¡ed that high levels of globin

protein synthesis are not achieveci ín chicken erytÏrroid cells, by globin

gene reiteration.

4.8 SYNTHESiS oF cDNA To CHICKIN RIBOSOMAL 1BS AND 2BS PNA

As previously stated, the synthesis of cDNA ís prímer dependent.

Oligo(dT) is unsuítable as a primer for ríbosomal cDNA synthesis, since

chícken 18S and 2BS ribosomal RNAs do noÈ contain significant poly(A) regions

(R. Richards, peïsonal- communicatíon)" However, Taylor et aL., (1976) have

shown Èhat cDNA synthesis can generally be primed by random sequences of

oligo deoxynuc.l-eotí<ies. Presumably by chance Ëhere al:e sequences within

Èhe randoinJ.¡r c1 eaved DNA that are complementary to smal-l sequences wíthín

the chicke-r:. ribosornal RNAs.

Chicken ríbosomal cDNA rvas prepare<i as described ín Sectíon 2.2.3.

Using transcriptase I, about 0.25 Ug of ribosomal cDNA \,Ias transcribed from

1 yg of input ribosonal RNA.

The chÍcke-n ribosomal cDNAs T¡rere not characterised. However,

experiments descríbed ín Chapter 6 indicate that each eDNA can successfully

be used as a probe for lBS and 2BS ribosoural RNA sequences.

4..9 DISCUSSlON

The rvork described ín thj-s chapter has principally been concerned

with the characterísation of chicken globin cDNAs. In parÈicular iÈ has

showed that cDNAs of three diffe-rent lengths ean be synthesized by using

three separate enzlrme preparatíons. Trn'o of the cDNAs !üere prepared using



tr.ro separate preparatíons of AlSi reverse transcriptase. The reascn thaÈ

transc::iptase If generally synÈhesized shorËer length cDNA than transcriptase

I is not knor^m. Efstradiatis et al., (L976) have demonstrated that below a

thresh-hold deoxynucleotide concentration of about 120 pM, significant

levels of sho::rer length globin cDNAs are s1mËhesized. Horuever this is not.

Ëhe reasorr for the length difference of transcriptase I and transcríptase II

cDNAs, since the deoxynucleotide concentrations were identical for both sets

of j-ncubations, and was above 120 W.

Neíther ís íË due to dífferenÈ amou¡rts of enzyme, since saËurating

amounts of enzyme rvere used in each case. Rather, the trvo different size

cl-asses of cDNA appear to be due to a fortuitous dífference in the

properties of the two enzyme preparatíons.

The rer,'erse tïanscríptase activity of polymerase f was first

described ín 1974 (Proudfoot and Brownlee, 1974), and later used in

experíments to sequence the 3t end of rabbit g-1-obin nRNA (Proudfoot, 1976),

Proudfoot (L976) showed that the 5r exonuclease activity of "urrcleaveC"

pol5rnnerase- I competes to some extent '¿íth its polymerase properties. Ho\nrever¡

removal of the 5r exonuclease activity with subtí1Ísilreduced the degradation

of cDNA apparent v¡hen ttulrcleavedtt enz)rme was used. ttUncleavedtt enz¡rme rnras

used here Ëo slnthesize polymerase I cDNA, and good yields were sÈill

obtained. In these preparations, the reacËion may have treen stopped while

the equilibrium of the reaction r"ras still in favour of synthe-sis.

The properties of the cDNAs \À,ere conpared ín hybridization

experinents Ínvolving chicken globin nRNA. The respective hybridization

rates can be explained Ín terms of the length of each cDNA. These

experiment-s illustrate clearly that it is importanÈ when de-termining the



complexity of a rnRliA preparation by comparison rsith a kinet.ic standard,

that the length of the cDNAs used in each hybridization is ccnsídered.

For example, adult rabbiË globín contains one c¿ globin and orre ß globin

chain, so that the Ëota1 molecular weight of non ídentical sequences

(i.e. complexíty) of purifíed rabbít globin rRNA is 4 x 10s (twice the

mol.ecular weíght of rabbÍË globin nRNA) " The fuot , value for rabbiË

globín nRNA - rabbiÈ globin transeriptase I cDNA hybri-dizatíon is 5 x 10-a

(Kernp, 1975), anrl is a rneasure of this conplexity. IË can be ueed as a

kineËíc standard to determine the complexity of other nucleÍc acid prepar-

ations.

Since tlne Crot L value for chÍcken globin nRNA - chicken globin

transcriptase I cDNA hybridizaÈion is 7 z 10-h, then the complexíty of

chicken globin nRNA is 5.6 x 10s' Hence there are eguívalent to 2.8 non

ídentical globin nRNA species wíthin the preparation. This Ís in good

agreement wíth the compositíon of adult chicken haemoglobin, which conÈains

one ß globin, and two related but non-identical o. globins (Moss and Thompson,

t969) .

One of the significant findings of Ëhe r¿ork described in this

chapter, ís that polyrnerase I cDNÁ, 1¡if] prírne further cDNA synthesis usíng

transcríptase I. Generally the príroing ability of polymerase I cltNA

approaches Ëhat of oligo(dT), and in sone experiments 9011^ of the radioactivity

1n polynerase I cDNA r¡as recovered j-n 95 eDNA.

The primíng ability of polynerase I eDNA ís useful for several

reasons. FÍrstly it provides additional proof that polymerase I cDNA

represents a short compleroentary copy of a small region of nucleotides

imm.edíately adjacent to the 3r poly(A). Hor,iever it rnight be of prima.ry



iinportance in potentially enabJ,ing gene specifíc- priuring of cDNA synthesis"

For example, using globin polymerase I cDNA, it strould be possible to

specifical-ly synthesize globin cDNA fron an RNÀ preparatÍon containíng

many other RNA species. Using this appr:oac.h it may be possíble tu cletect,

an<l sl.nthesize cÐNA to possible higher molecular weight globin precursor

mRNA. This technique should be sufficíent1y sensít:lve to detect a globin

rnRNA precursor that is only -LOZ larger than polysomal globin rnRNA.

The 5r termínal region of chícken globin cDItrA was characterizecl

ín detaíl. The cDNAs each contain a 5r oligo(dT) tai1, about 18 - 20

resídue.s in lengt,h.

These experimenËs also show that, by conplementarÍ-ty, the 3r sequence

of chicken globin roRNA is poly(A) C.G. (A or T).... Thís sequence is

ídentical Ëo the corresponding r:egion of rabbit cr and S globin mRNAs, and

by analogy rvitir rabbit globin nRNA forms a sma11 section of the 3r untranslate'i

region (ProudfooÈ and Brovmlee, \974b). Its function ís unknown, but is

probably r¡e1l defined. Although poly(A) polynrerase from Hela cell-s does not

seem to recognise a specifíc 3f sequence in uítz,o (Brorvn and Sugimoto, 1973) 
"

it ís possibl,e Èhat this small 3r sequence on globin ¡nRNAs is part of a

recognitíon siËe for such an enz)rme ín uíuo.

Evidence is províde.d here that the globin gene ís not repeaEed to

any sígnÍficanÈ extent, within the chícl.,en erythroid genone. Iience high

levels of globin synthesis in these cells is not a result of gene reiteration

or arnplÍfication. This is consístent with other esËÍmates for the number

of globín gene repeats in other eukaryote genomes (Lewin, l-975b).



CHAPTER 5.

oRGANTSATToN OF SEQIIEN CES IN AVIAN GLOBIN tttRNA

The contents of this chapter have been publ.ished

Organization of Sequenees in Auian GLobin ntRNA,

Crawford, R. J., Scott, A. C. and Llells, J. R. E

(L977) Eut'. J. Biochem., b 29I.



C'TTAPTER 5. ORG.ANIZATION OF SE S IN AVIAìv- GLOBIN nP.NA

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Molecular weight determinatíon cf a1l specifíc eukaryote mRi\As

so far isolated indicate that they contaín many more nucleotides than

requíred for coding (Lewin, I975b). Poly(A) sequences are added to the

3t end of most eukaryote mRl{As afte:: trariscriptíon, and sínnilarly 7 -

methyl guanosine is added post-transcriptionally to the 5t end. However,

these sequences ËogeÈher do rrot account for all Ëhe untranslated nucleotides.

In particular chicken globín nRr\A has approximately 215 extra

nucleotides (see Section 3.3.2):45 - 50 of these can be attributed to the

3' poly(A) sequence, so that the reuainíng 165 - 170 untranslaled nucleotides,

are probably part of the unit transcribed from the structural gene. This

chapLer is partícuIarly concerned wiËh the location of untranslated sequences

within chicken globÍn mRNA mole-cules. It describes a novel approach,

involving hybridízaÈion of dífferent length chicken globín cDNAs to rabbít

globín nRNA. The results can be used to give a minimal estimate of the

length of the untranslated region at the 3r end of chicken globin mRtiA.

5.2 RATIONALE FOR THE DETERMINATION OF SEQI]ENCE ORGANISATION IN

CHICKXN GLOBIN r¡x¡r*A

' For convenience, globín nRNA and globin cDNA are referred to as

sÍngle entÍties. However, Ít is apprecíated Ëhat this means three types

of sequences for chicken globin (cl' or, and ß) (Moss and Thompson, 1969),

and two for rabbit (c, and ß) respectively. These results are therefore

the average for ry and $ chains.



Thís investigation \,ias prompted by three pieces of infonn¿-tion.

First, globin rnRNA sequence daÈa available at the time of the invesËigaËion

j-ndicated that there is a srrbstanËial region of aË least 52 unËranslated

nuclec¡tides adjacent to the 3r poly(A) tract of rabbit globin rnRlrìA

(Proudfoot and Brownlee, l-974b). [More recenËly additional sequence data

has been described, and the corcplete length of the 3r untranslate<i regr'-ons

of rabbit o¿ and ß globin mRNAs deter¡nined (Proudfoot, L976).1 Secoudly,

amino acid sequence homology betr.reen rabbit and chicken globins suggested

the possibÍ1íty of significant nucleoÈide homology in the coding regíons of

these molecules, anrd further thaË the degree of hómology rni-ght be linear in

this region. ThirCly, as described in Section 4.3, defined lengths of

chicken globin cDNA could be prepared from chicken globin nRNA.

Based on Èhj-s information, Èhís work tests the hypothesis that an

untranslated regíon of nucleotídes adjacent to the 3r poly(A) tract of

chicken and rabbiÈ globin nRNA had a different pattern of homology tc that

of the translated regÍons of the respecÈÍve globin nRNAs. Experimentally

this hypoËhesis was tested by hybridízíng rel-atively short molecules of

chÍcken cDNA (containing a high percenÈage of transcripts fron non-coding

nucleotídes) and ín a seeond set of experiments hybridizing lcng molecules

of chicken cDNA (higher percentåge of coding transcripts) to arr excess of

rabbit globÍn nRNA.

5.3 CHARACTERISATION OF RABBIT GLOBTN NRNA HYBRIDIZATION TO CHICKEN

GLOBIN cDNA

Preliminary characterisation of chÍcken globin cDNA hybrídization

v¡iËh rabbit globin nRNA was necessal:), Êo establj-sh the Cnot val_ue at which



hybridizatíons reach corrpletÍon. These preli-minary heterologorrs hybridizations

îtrere carried out in a manner siuilar to Èhat previously descríbed for

chicken nRNA excess experiments, (see section 2.2.4), and showed that no

further hecerologous hybridization occur:r:ecl beyond a Cyot value of 1.

The percentage hybridization at cornpletion gives a minimum estímate for

the degree of homology betr^reerr rabbít and chicken globín rnRNA sequences.

Hor'¡ever, it does not indj-cate the absolute homology bet¡¿een these mRNAs,

since formamide gel analysis of the 51 nucl-ease prcducts shcwed that

sequences of less than 10 - 15 nucleotides, do not have sufficj-ent stability

to maíntain their <íouble-stranded form under these 51 assay condítíons.

Hence hybrid sequences of less than l0 to 15 nucleotides are digested by

51 nuclease, and do not therefore contribuie positively to this estimate

of homology betwee-n rabbit and chícken globin mRNAs.

tr'urthermore iË is important to re¡nember that the deox¡mucleotide

used to label the chicken globÍn cDNA, is deoxycytidine. Therefore double-

stranded regions of the rabbiÉ mRNA - chÍcken eDNA hybrÍ-d musË contain

deoxcytidine v¡ithin Ëhe parti-cular region of eDNA, Íf it is to be scored as

as area of complementarity by this assay. Areas of complementarity not

cont.aining dC within the ímnediate cDNA region, are not detected as regions

of complementarity. In reÈrospect, it may have been better to have included

labe1led dATP and dGTP in the reaction mixes for cDNA synthesís where the

cDNA was to be used for heterologous hybridizations.

5,4 HETEROLOGOUS HYBRIDTZATIONS BETI\IEEN DTFFERENT LENGTH CHICKEN

CDNAs AND RABBIT GLOBI}I TDRNA

Amino acid sequence data for rabbit and chicken globin chains can



be used to demonstrate that there ís a high legree of overall homology

between the respective globin chains (67"A f.or ß chains) (Braunitzer et aL.,

L966, Matsuda et aL,, I97L) and 7LZ for rabbiË s and chicken o1 (¡larnn

et aL.,797I) and chicken ct,2 (Matsuda e1; aL., L973) globin chains, and

that the differences in homology are distributed in a relatívely linear

fashíon along the chains (fig. 5.1). This suggests that there may

similarly be extensive nucleotide sequence homology between the translated

regions of rabbit and chicken globin mRNAs, and thaË the dífferences in

homology may also be distríbuted linearly throughout Ëhe translated region.

If r:abbit and chicken mRNAs di<l contain extensive regions where nucleotide

differences \,rere linearly distributed, then as díscussed before, hybridization

experiments involving rabbíË globin nRNA and several chicken globin cDNÀs

of defined length, should detect such a distribution.

To test this hypothesis, defined lengths of chícken globin cDNA

were isolateci. Transcriptase I cDN¿l, qras used essentially as prepared, sinee

as previously discussed, it represents a complete copy of the nPNA template.

Transcríptase II and polymerase I cDNAs r.rere further fractionated into síze

classes by separately collectíng the heavy, inÈermediaËe and lighË regions

from sucrose gradients (Fig. 5.2). The nucleoËide length of each size class

was determíned by forma:nide gel analysis (Fig. 5.3). The respective nucieotíde

length of each eDNA size class, without the 5r - oligo(dT) taÍ1 is listed

in Table 5.1.

The defined length cDÌtrA preparations \^rere theu hybridized to rabbit

globin nRNA, and the reactions taken to a Cz,ot value of 1 to ensure completÍon

(see Section 5.3). The extent of hybridizatíon in each case r¡ras deterníned

by 51 nuclease assays. The results of tr¿o separate experiroenls, in '*'hích



Fígure 5.1

Distribution of Amino Acid Differences in

Rabbít and Chicken Globins

Rabbit a and chicken cr2 comparison (F1ann et aL., L977; and

Matsuda et aL., 1973) O o

Rabbit ß and chícken ß comparÍ-son (Braunítzer et aL.,L966;

and MaËsuda et aL., I97L) t
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Figure 5.2

Further FracËionation of Chícken Globin cDNAs inËo

Size-Classes bv Sucrose Gradíent Centrifrrqation

Transcriptase I, transcriptase II and polymerase I chicken globin

cDNAs ürere centrifuged on sucrose gradients as described for Fig. 4.L.

Dífferent size-class fracti-ons \¡rere pooled as shovm, and the nucleotide

length of these fractions rÂ7as measured by formamide ge1 electrophoresís

as shown in Fíg. 5.3.

CentrÍfugatÍon was in the direction left to right.

(a) transcriptase I cDNA

(b) transcriptase II cDNA

(c) polymerase I cDNA
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Figure 5.3

Size DetermÍnation of Chicken Globin cDNA on

Formamide Gels

Separate síze-c1ass cDNAs were Ísolated as shown in Fig. 5.2,

and electrophoresed ín 4% polyacrylamide formamide gels. The nobility

of the márker RNAs was determíned by sËaíning in 0.5Ï[ xoLttidine blue.

Ttre gels rrere then.cuË ínto l nrm slices, counted, and the average

nucleot,ide length of each cDNA calculated.

(A) transeríptase I

(B) and (C) transeriptase II

(E), (F) , (G) pol:¡nerase I
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Table 5.1 CHICKXN GLOBIN eDNA - RABBIT GLOBIN nRNA IIYBRIDIZATION

cDNA fracÈíon from
sucrose gradient

centrifugaËion (FÍg. 5. 2)

Average
Nucleotíde 1-ength

withouË 5| oligo(dT) Ëail

Z cDNA hybridÍzaËion to
rabbit globin mRNA

Expt. l-. Expt.2.

A

B

c

E

F

tt

600

3r5

285

185

L25

115

38.6

30.3

26.5

LL.2

37.L

26,7

24.8

14.8

L2

Chicken g1-obfn cDNA preparatlons of deflned sfzes were hybridized to rabbft

globln nRNA to Cnot I and it hybridizatlon determined by SI nuclease assays.



differenÈ length chicken globin cDNAs were hybridized to separate rabbít

globin nRNA preparations, are shown in Table 5.1. hÏÍth the largest

chícken g1-obin cDNA, about 407" c¡f. the total cDNA was protected against

51 nuclease digestion by rabbiÈ globin nRNA. Thís estimaËe that 40"/" of

Ëhe nucleotíde sequences in rabbit and chicken globin nRNA are homologous,

is probably a minímal one (see Section 5.3). However, Leder et aL., (1973)

obtained a similar result in hybridizaËions between duck and rabbit globin

sequences assayed with 51 nuclease.

The data for shorter chicken globÍn cDNA hybridizations to rabbit

globin rnRNA is also shor^rn in Table 5.1, and from thj-s data it is clear thaË

the extent of hybridizat.ion increases with increasing lengths of chicken

globin cDNAs.

tr{hen the number of cDNA nucleotÍdes resístant to 51 nuclease

digestion is plotted agaínst cDNA nucleotíde length, as in Fig. 5.4, a

straight line relationship is evident. Since each lengËh of chicken globin

cDNA completely hybridized to chícke-n globin urRNA with a eharacteristic

CY^t l value (Fig. 4,2), the data in Fíg. 5.4 demonstrates conclusívely thato

there is a major region within chícken globin eDNA that is sígnificanÈly

complemenËary to rabbit globín mRNA, and that within Ëhís region there ís

a linear distribution of the complemt-ntary sequences.

When dhis line of linear complementarity (Fig. 5.4) is extrapolated

to a poinx of zero homology, an intercept value equivalent to 90 chicken

globin eDNA nucleoËides is obtained. On this basis, \Àre suggest that chicken

globin cDNA can be divíded into two distinct regíons: one in which there ís

substantial complementarity to rabbit globÍn nRNA coding sequences, and one

corresponding to the 3r end of rabbít globín nRNA where there is very little



Figure 5.4

Rabbit Globín nRNA/Chicken Globin cDNA Hybridization

RabbÍt globin nRNA (15 ue/nl) was hybridízed to chicken globin

cDNAs in a 50 ul reaction volume in 0.6 lf NaCl hybridizatíon buffer.

The extent of hybridizatiron ax Crot 1 was determined by 31 nuclease

assay. Under these conditions, chicken globín roRNA completely

protected the cDNAs against Sl nuclease digesÈion. The cDNA nucleoÈide

length in this ploË refers to the length without the 5r oligo(dT) ÈaiI.

Ihe line hTas computer-fitted to the experimental data. The different

symbols represenË data from tr^ro separate experiments.
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appaïent cornplementarity (Fig" 5 .5) . ' 
èa,--r,.,

The l.imits of thís assey are such that only hybrÍd sequences of
' 10 - 15 nucleotídes in length, or urore, that contain dC, contribute to this

estímate of complementarity. Hence regíon A (Fig. 5.5) extending 90

nucleotides in from Ëhe 5r oligo(dT) sequence'does not contain labe1lecl

sequences of 10 - 15 nucleotídes (or more) which are complementary to Èhe

corresponding region of rabbiË globin nRlIA. In contrast, regíon B extending

from the 90 nucleotide point. tov¡ards the 3t end of the cDl{A, conr;ains

sígnifícant nucleotíde lengths labelled r,¡íth dC that are compleuentary to

rabbiÈ globin rnRNA. In addítion, the complementary sequences within region

B, are linearly distributed.

5.5 LOCATION OF SEQIJENCES IN CHICKEN GLOBIN nRNA

The average length of Èhe translated regíon of globin nRNA is 435

nucleotides. By correlating the region of 1ínear homology wíthin rabbít

and chicken globin urRNÄs wiËh the linear amino acid homology of the globin

proteins, iË seems likely Èhat the globin coding sequences lie within the

region of linear nucleotíde homology of mRNA. There is addiËional evídence

in support of this proposal. In attempting to locate the 435 translated

nucleotídes withín globin nRNA, it is significant that B amino acids at the

C-termíní of rabbit and chicken o, globins contain only one amino acid

difference, and that this difference can be accounted for by a single

nucleotide change. SÍnil-arly, there ís one amíno acid difference, again

accountable for by a sÍngle nucleotide change, in the 7 amino acid sequence

at the C-terníni of the ß globins. This further suggests that the sequence

codíng for the C-termini, present towards the 3f end of the nRNA, are



Figure 5.5

Globin Nucleotide Sequence Organízation

a) Major areas of complenenËarity (B) and non-complementarity (A)

betr¿een rabbít globÍn rnRNA and chicken cDNA are shor.rn.

b) Regional map of chicken globín URNA based on daÈa gíven ín

Lhís paper. A mÍnimum of 90 nucleotides for the 3t untrarrslated

regi.on adjacent to the poly(A) tract has been estimated with Ëhe

possibility that this region nay exËend up to a furÈher 40 nucleotÍdes

(Fig. 5.4 and text). Allowíng for the translated region, this leaves

a region of 30 - 70 untranslated nucleotides at the 5 | end of the

nRNA.
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r"¡iËhin the regíon of nRNA estimated to contain linear hourology, rather Ëh.an

in the 90 nucleotí-de sequence immediately adjacent to the 3t poly(A)

aËtachmenË site.

It ís likely ËhaÈ a sÈretch of untranslated nucleotides hetrveen the

coding sequence and the poly(A) sequence is a general characteristic of

eukaryoËe rnRNAs (Proudfoot and Brownlee, L974b; Proudfoot, 7976; Cheng et aL.,

1976). It vzas apparent at the Èime of this investigation ÈhaË for rabbit ß

globin nRNA, this sequence r{as at least 52 nucleotides in length (Proudfoot

and Brovmlee, I974b). On the basis of the evidence described here, we

propose thaË the 3r untranslated region of chicken globin nRNA is at least

90 nucleotides in length (Fie. 5.5).

This estimate ís a minimal one sínce ít is based on an extrapolation.

Ilowever data contributing to this estimate is based on all lengths of cDNA

used. Furthermore, there is no detectable deviat.ion from the línear

relationship betr^reen the length of chicken cDNA used, and the number of

nucleoËides within this eDNA protected by rabbit globin InRNA. This i.s true

even when cDNA preparations of 115, and 125 nucleotj-des were used (FÍg. 5.4),

so that ít is unlikely that the length of this putative untranslated regíon

is more than 130 nucleotides.

Accordingly, a regional map for chicken globin UrRNA ís proposed

(Fig. 5.5). In this map, sequences are located within an average chicken

globin nRNA mo1ecule, based on the average of or, dz, and ß chÍcken globin

nRNAs.

s.6 DISCUSSÏON

Using heterologous hybridizaÈions, results in this chapter describe



how chicken globin cDNA can be divided ínto trn'o disiinct regÍ-ons on the

basis of íts ápparent complementaríty r¡íth rabbit gl.obin nRNA. As stated

in Section 5.3, the limits of the assay used,are firstly that only hybrids

greater than 10 to 15 nucleoÊides are scored as hybrid sequences. Secon<ily,

only hybríds conËainíng dC are deÈected. The ryork described in thís

chapter concerns the organízatíon of sequences within chícken globin nRI'IA,

and accordingly a regional map of chicken globin nRNA has been proposed.

Thís map has been derived from 4 sets of data, Firstly, it has been shor.m

experimentally that the overall length of the rqRNA ís 650 nucleotídes, and

secondly thât the 3r poly(A) tract is 4,5 - 50 nucleotídes long. Thirdly,

heterologous hybridizations have shown that a large homologous region, and

a 90 nucleotj-de non-homologous sequence can be locaÈed within rabbj-t and

chicken globin mRNAs. Globin protein sequence data has suggested, by

correlation, that chicken globín nRNA translated sequence Ís present within

the region ËhaË ís homologous to rabbit globin úRNA, and that the 90

nucleotide non-homologous sequenc-e adjacent t.o the 3t poly(A) ís untranslated.

90 nucleotides. is e mi-rrimr-un esÈímate of the size of the 3r untranslated

regíon, although as previously discussed, it Ís unlikely to be more than

130 nucleoËides.

Finally, an aveïage figure for the coding region of this globin

rnRNA of 435 nucle-otides means thât the 5t encis of these molecules contain

a non-coding region of 40 - 70 nucleotides.

Since this j-nvestigatÍ.on was completed, Proudfoot (1976) has

determíned the lengths of the 3r non-codÍng regions of rabbit globin mRNAs.

Their lengths are 89 + 2 nucleotídes for ct, globin nRNA, and 95 + 2

nucleotides for ß globin nRNA. This data j-s in close agreement with the



90 nucleotide estímat.e, described here, for the length of the 3r non-c.oding

region of chicken globÍn nRNA.

Conclusions concerning the relaÈive evolutionary dívergence of the

coding and 3t non-coding regions can also be tentatively rnade from the

experiments discussed in Ëhis chapÈer. Since no nucleotide honology rn'as

detected in the 90 nucleotide sequence immediately adjacent Èo the 3'poly(A),

the results superficially inirj-cai:e that the nucleotide sequences within the

3' non-codíng regíons of rabbít and chícken globin mRIIAs have diverged to a

greater extent than those within the Ëranslated regions. However, remembering

the limits of the assay used, alternative i-nterpretation5 are not excluded.

Takíng tr^ro extreme examples, the data could indicate firstly that there are

no homologous G resiciues contained within the 3t non-coding regions of the

globin mRNAs. Hybríd sequences between the 3r untranslated region of rabbit

globín mRNA and the correspondíng region of chícken globin cDNA would there-

fore be unlabel1ed, and not detected. Alternatively there rnay be only a

single nucleotíde dífference every 7 - B residues v¡íthin the 3r untranslated

regions of rabbit and chicken globin rnRNAs. Hence the hybrids formed in Èhese

regions, between rabbit globin mRNA and chicken globÍn eDNA night be tctally

digesËed by S1 nuclease and remaÍn undetected by this assay, despi-te possible

complernentarÍty.

It is therefore more accuraËe to state f::om these results that the-

paÈtern of nucleotide sequence dívergence wiÈhin the 3t non-coding regions

of chÍcken and rabbíÈ globin ÐRNAs ís differenË to that of Ëhe coding regions.

Sequencing data has provÍded more detailed ÍnfoimaËion on the evolutionary

divergenee of, the 3t non-coding region of eukaryote uRNAs (Proudfoot and

Bror^mlee, 1976; Cheng et aL,, 1976) and Ëhis is referred to in the final



díscussion (Chapter 8) .

In suurmary, the work described in this chapter has led to a proposal

for the organízation of sequencès in chicken globin mRNA. In particular,

Ít is proposed that there is a ::egion of at least 90 urrtranslated nucieotides

immedíately adjacent to Èhe poly(A). Thís is in close agreement with the

length of Èhe 31 unËranslated region of rabbit globin nRNA (Proudfoot, L976).

In addítíon, it is likely that 40 - 70 nucleotides at the 5r end of chicken

globin nRNA are untranslated. These nucleotides may form a ribosome

bíndíng site in a simílar manner to the 5r untranslated region of bromosaic

virus (Dasgupta et aL." L975).
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CHAPTER 6. ISOLATT.]N AND CHARACTERISATION OF PURIFIED ERYTHROBIAST RNA

6.1 IIìTRODUCTION

The ultimate aim of the remainder: of Èhe r¡ork descril-.ed in this

thesis was Ëo characterÍse the primary transcríption product of the globin

gene. Hence a procedure for the ísolation of total RNA from avían eryÈhroid

ce11s was developed. Thís chapËer díscusses the method chosen for Èhe

isolation, and evaluates its effectíveness.

It is particularly concerned wiËh characte:rising the RNA ísolatíon

from chicken erythroid cells, and demonstrating that any presumptive

precursor to polysomal globin rnRNA is noÈ lost or degraded during the

Ísolation procedure.

6,2 RATiONALE FOR THE ISOLATION PROCEDURE

The Ísolation method i-s descríbed ín Section 2.2. It did not involve

the príor isolation of erythroid cell nuclei because of the probability of

RNA degradatÍon, and is simílar to the proeedure previously descríbed by

McKnight and Schímke (L974), excepË for the following differences.

1) erythroicl cel1s were lysed by the addition of íce-cold phenol : chloroforin,

wíth the view to destroyÍng instantly the cellular RNA|ase activity. In this

way it was antícípated Èhat the molecular inÈegrity of cellular RNA species

mighÈ be maÍnËained.

2) phenol : chloroform extractíon was carried out at pII 9.0 to maximÍse the

recovery of RNA, íncluding all poly(Ð-containing RNA, from the cel-ls

(Brawerman et aL., f972).

The phenol : chloroform exËract contained erythroid cell nucleic acids,



as r^rell as other cel1u1ar material. The irnpurities probably Íncluded

haemoglobin, sínce the ethanol precipitar-e pellet was pink :i-n colour.

tr{hatever Ëheir nature, Ëhese impurities interfered with initial attempts

to separate the RNA from DNA.

6.2.I Methods investigated to further purify the erythroblast pheqol eëqeç!

f) Repeated ethartoi precípítatíon

It was thought that residual phenol uright be preventing the

efficient separation of RNA frorn DNA. Accordingly, the phenol

extracted materíal \¡/as repeatedly ethanol precípitated, to separate

the nuclej-c acids from residual phenol. However, this technique

did not noticeably improve the efficíeney of RNA separation from

DNA.

2) Seeond phenoL eætraction

It was possible that resÍdua1 protein might be influencíng

RNA-DNA separatÍon. However, when the nucleic-acid preparation

was phenol : chloroform extracted for a secon<l time, the extract

retaíned some of its pínk colour, and little improvement in the

behaviour of the nucleic-acÍd mixture resulted. A second phenol

exËraction rnras therefore considered to be of 1ítt1e value.

3) Protease K digestion

The proteolytic actÍvity of proËease K, in the presence of. 0.i"Á

to 0.52 SDS (Gross-Bellard et aL." L973) suggested that ít might be

useful in dígesting the resídual protein contamination in the

eryÈhroid cell nucleic-acid exÈTact. Accordingly, digestions

conÈaíning from 50 Ug/url to 250 Ì-rg/ml protease K were carríed ouË.

Hovrever, r,ihlle the efficiency of RNÀ-DNA separation v/as markedly



improved, the ratio r-¡f 18S : 2BS ribosornal RNAs in the fína1 RN-A

preparation suggest.ed that sone RNA degradation had occurred

during the digestion. Protease I( rvas therefore noÈ used further

in the isolation of erythroid cell PNA.

4) Su.crose gradíeni centrifugation

The protease K digestíon experi-ments suggested that residual

protein (probably haemoglobin) mighÈ be adverssly influencing

attempts to ísolate erythroid cel1 Rr\A frour DNA, It was knou'n

that during sucrose graciíenÈ centrífugation, the sedimentatíon

raÈes of globin protein and globin nRNA sequences are abouÈ 45,

and 95 to 10S respectively (see Fig. 3.1). Hence the erythroid

nucleic acíd extracts rrere sedimented on sucrose gradients, ín an

aÈtempt to separate the 45 components frorn the nucleic acid flaction

containing the globin mRNA seqtr.ences. After thís further purification

step, the separation of RN'A from DNA was markedly inproved, Furthe-r--

more, Ëhe ratio of 18S : 2BS ribosomal RNAs in the resultant RNA

preparati-on, suggested thaË neglÍgible RNA degradation had occurred.

Accordingly, sucrose gradient centrifugation r+as adopted routinely

for the further purifícation of erythroíd ce1l phenol : chloroform

extracts.

The 4260 profile of such a gradient is sho-+m ín Fig. 6.1.

The top 0.8 ml of the gradient, contaÍning components uP to 43 ín

size, was separaÈed from the remainder of the gradíent by pasËeur

píppette. A 1.0 nJ- pad of 502 sucrose at the bottom of the gradíenË

ensured that none of the nucleic acid eomponents were pelleted during

centrifugaËion.



Figure 6.1

Sucrose Gradient CentrifugatÍon of Phenol Ext-racted

Nuclej-c Acids frour Erythroblasts

Nucleic acids were phenol extracted from avian erythroblasts as

descrÍbed Ín Chapter 2, and ethanol precipitated. MaterÍal from 1 m1

of packed erythroblasts was sedimented on 4 x 5'Á - 20% sucrose gradients

Ín SET 7.4, at 37000 r.p.m. fot 4 hr at 17"C in a Beckman SI^I41 rotor.

The top 0.8 n1 of each gradient r¿as discarded, and the rernaínder of

Ëhe nucleic acids (rnaterial larger than 45) was ethanol- precipítated.
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6.2,2 Separation of RNA frorn DNA

Two príncipal methods have been described for separaËing RNA f-.¡:om

DNA. One of t-hese involves DNArase dÍgesti-on (Soeiro and Darnell,

1969). Horvever, it was felt that a method not involvíng enzymíc

digestíon night be preferable, despite Èhe avaÍlabi1i-ty of a

te.chníque for destroying any RNArase contaminating the DNAIase

(Zirnmerman and Sandeen, 1966) " Hence the alternative method,

Ínvolving sodj-um acetate precipitaÈion of RNA was used (Kern, 1-975).

The RNA precipiÈate r¡as coll-ected, and centrifuged. on sucrose

gradienËs. The sedirnentation pattern of Ëhe resultanÈ avÍan

erythroblast RNA is shorn'n in Fíg, 6.2.

6.3 CHARACTERISATION OF T}TE R}]A ISOLATTON PROCEDURN

6.3.1 The ability Ëo recover erythroblast RNA in uitto

Essentíally Èwo types of RNA loss can occur during the isolatÍon

of erythroblast RNA. Inherent inadequacies in any of the individual

isolation steps, can potentially result in incomplete recovery of

Ëhe RNA. Sírnilarly, the specífíc loss of a partícular RNA specÍes

can result in an in u'Ltro RNA preparaÈion that is not representative

of that occurring in uíuo. This section is parti-cularly concerned

with estj-mating the level of RNA recovery after each ísolation stepr.

and demonstratíng that specifíc classes of RNA are not lost during

the preparatÍon procedure.

Nuclease degradatíon of PNA is anoËher potenÈíal source of RNA loss,

and experiments aíned at determinÍng whether any marked RNA

degradation had occurred during isolation, are also described Ín

this chapter.



Figure 6.2

Sucrose Gradíent Centrifugation of Isolated Chicken

Erythroblast RNA

Erythroblasts were incubated with l-00 uCi of 3H-uridine for 50 rninu

and total RNA ¡.¡as isolated from one half of these cells. RNA from these ce

was cenËrifuged on IO7" - 4O"/" sucrose gradients in NET, at 301000 r.p.m. for

16 hr at 4"C in a Beckman St{41 roËor. 0.5 rn1 fractions were collected frou

the gradienÈ, and aliquot,s counted for 3H-radioactívity.

The remainÍng half of these ce1ls was incubated for a further 90 #.

after the addition of a 100 fold excess of r:nlabelled uridine, as descríbed

FÍg. 6 .5 .

A26o profiJ-e

3H c.p.r. ó--E------------- o
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1) Disttibution of LabeLLed RNA duz'Lng ísoLaticn

The effícíency of the RNA isolaticn steps can be measured most

effectível)., by labelling the erythroblast RNA zlr¿ uíuo, and determining

the distribution of labelled RNA after each step. It ís parÈicuJ.arly

important r¿hen aËtempËing to locate giobin gene primary transcripts,

thaÈ 1abel1ed RNA (i.e. newly-made) ís not specífíca.1ly lost, sirrce

globín gene primary tTanscripts r¿il1 be newly-rnade.

To test for the loss of newly-nade RNA, erythroblasts v¡ere

incubated in uítro vrith H3-uridine, and total cel1u1ar RNA isolated

by the method descrÍbed. The percentage of label1ed material

recovered after each step of the procedure, directly indíc.ared tire

proportion of newly-made Rr\A that was lost. The results of these

experiments showed that negligible levels of íncorpor:ated uridine

were lost in isolation steps preceding sodium acetate preeipitation

(Tab1e 6.1).

Ilowever, NA precípÍtatÍon from 3.0 M sodium acetate was

ineonplete. About I57. of the 1abe11ed uaterial could not be

collected as a purified RNA precipitate. Sucrose gradient

cenËri-fugation shor¡ed thaÈ at least 407" of. the non-precipítated,

labelled RNA sedinented at 45 to 55, and that the remaínder

sedimented in a nanner si-mi1ar to Ëhe 1abe1led RNA urithin the

purified RNA precipitate (data not shown).

Thís evidence is consistent with the proposal that the RNA

collected as a precipiËate, ís equÍ-valent to the RNA larger than

45 occurring withín intact erythroblasts. The results of

reconsËructíon experiments, using polysomal globin nRNA and keratÍn



Tablê 6.1

Recovery of 3H-1abe11ed Chicken Erythroblasr RNA

DurÍ-ng RNA Isolation Procedure

Isolation step

ineubation of erythroblasts

phenol extraction

sodium aeeËaÈe precipÍ.tation

precipitate

supernatanÈ

3lt-c.p.r. recovered
(* ro-o¡

1.3

7.6

L.4

0.16

0.25 - 0.5 nl packed eryÈhroblast,s krere íncubated for 15 uinutes

Ín presence of 1 nCi 3H-uridine. AJ-iquots were TCA precípitaÈed after

each isolation step to determíne the recovery of 3tt-1"be11ed RNA.



nRNA further supporE this proposal (see belcw).

The inability of 45 and 5S RNÀ to be precipitated by 3.0 M

sodium aceËate has been previously documerrted (Kern, f975).

2) Dístribution of gLobin RNA sequences duri.ng sodiwn acetate

precipítation.

Since Ëhe globin sequences ín the erythroíd RNA were of príme

ínterest, Í-t was ímportanÈ tc establísh that globin RNA was

precípitated by sodiun acetate. Hence ín a coritrol experimenË,

polysomal globin rnRNA was mixed wiÈh DNA, and 1BS and 2BS ríbosonal

RNA. Sodium acetate precípitaÈion was carried out, and the nucle.ic

acÍds wíthin the precipitate and supernatanË hybrídlzed sepa::ately

to globÍ-n cDNA probe. The globin sequence content of both phases

was calculated, usíng tine Cz'oi 14 vaLue of 7 x 10-a for purified

globin nRNA - cDNA hybridization as a reference sËandard (see

Section 4.4).

The results shor,¡n in Fig. 6.3 and Table 6.2, denonstrate that

all the globin rnRNA sequences hrere recovered either in the precípitated

fraction or supernatant fracÈion. Hence there rnras no detectable

loss of globin sequences during sodium acetate precipÍtatÍon.

Signíficantly, ttre Crot L values for the respective hybriCizations

show thaË the precipitate hybridization prsceeded 30X faster than

that of the supernatant. Henee 97% of the polysomal globin rnRNA

was precipitated by sodÍum aceiate.

From these results it is apparent that globin nRNA sequences

do not selectíve1y re-main in solutíon duríng sodíum acetate

precipitation. Accordingly, the globin Rt{A content of the purified



Table 6.2

DistribuÈion of Globin RNA S ces Dur Sodium

AceÈaËe Precipitation

ug elobin UrRNA

prior: to sodium acetaËe
precipiÈation

sodium acetate precipíËate

sodium acetate supernatant

1

1

0.03

1- pg of globin nRNA was precipitated in 3.0 M sodium acetate

solution in Èhe presence of 28S, lqs and 45 RNA, and 5 ug DNA. RNA

j-n Èhe supernatant and precipitate fracÈions !üas ethanol precipitated,

and serially diluËed to derive a Crot curve for the hybridization of

each fraction wiËh chicken globin eDNA. The concentration of RNA in

each fraction was calculate<l by comparing the rate of hybridization of

these fractions wÍÈh the standard Cr.ot , value for chicken globin uRNA/

cDNA hybridization (see Figs. 4.2 and 6.3).



FÍgure 6.3

Distribution of Globín urRliA Sequences During

Sodium Acetate Prec itation

1- pg of globin mRNA was precÍpitated in 3.0 M sodj-un¡ acetate

solution as described in Table 6.2. RNA in the supernatant and

precipitate fractions r¡/as eÈhanol precipitated, and serially diluted.

samples were hybridized with chicken globin eDNA to derj-ve a Ct,ot

curve for eaeh fracÈíon. The relatlve Crot % values índicated the

di-fference in globín nRNA levels withj-n the superrìatant and precipitaËe

fractions.

globin RNA within precipitated fraction O

globin RNA within supernatant, fraction tr

o

tr
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erythroblast RNA should be equívaient to that occurríng in oiuo.

3) ?he isolation of speeifíc RNA sequ-ences present al; tVte LeueL

of one to ten moLeeuLes per ceLL.

If Ëhe time takerr. ior processing globin gene primaïy transcrípts

is shorter than that needed for transcription, then the nurnber of

molecules of this RNA species present at a given time wiEhin

erythroblasts, rníght be as loru as one per cell. It is probable that

raclio-activity studies similal to those descríbed earlier in this

chapter, would not detect the loss of specific Rl{A sequences present

in these quantitíes. For this reason, an additiona-l conÊro1

experiment was carried out to determine whether RNA sequences

inítially present at the level of about one Ëo ten molecules per

cel1 could be recovered, and detected v¡ithin ttre in uítv,o RNA

preparaËion.

Accordingly 10 ng of 12S polysomal keratin mRNA (a gift of

B. Por¡e11), an RNA sequence not expecÈed to be normally presenE,

within avian erythroid cel1s, vtras added as a marker RNA Èo avian

erythroblasts immediatel-y after lysÍs with phenol : chloroform.

Avian erythroblast Rl{A was Èhen isolated and ce-ntrifuged on sucrose

gradients. Fractions rvlere collecËed, and keratin nRNA se,luences

located using 1abe1led keratin cDNA probe. As shornrn in Fig. 6.4,

keratín nRNA sequences were found ín the 12S region of the

gradient, Índicating that the sma1l levels of keratÍn mRNA

sequences added irmediately aft-er lysis were not l-ost duríng

isolation. In addition, the failure to detect signÍfieant levels

of keratin rnRNA in srnaller regions of the gradient, suggested that



Figure 6.4

Isolation of RNA Sequences Present at the Level of

One to Ten Mole.cules per cel1, During Erythroblast RNA Preparatíon

Erythroblasts were lysed with ice-cold phenol : chloroform, and 5 -

ng of chÍcken keratín nRNA (a gift of B. Powell) was mixed with the lysate

prior to the addition of SET pH 7,4. Total RNA was purified, and centrifup

on 10% - 40"/" sucrose gradíents, at 301000 r.p.m. for 16 hr at 4"C. 1nJ.

fractions r¡ere collected, and the RNA hybridized Ëo high specific radloacti

keratin cDNA to detect the keraÈÍn rnRNA sequences.

a) 5 - 10 ng keratin nRNA added to erythroblast lysate

b) no keratin nRNA added.
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no degradaÈion of keratin nRNA sequences had occurred. It ís

therefore unlikely that simílar levels of globin gene primary

transcript would be either specifically lost or degraded during

RNA isolation.

rË is also sígnificant that keratin RNA sequences were not

located Ín regj-ons larger than 12s, since it demonstrates that

keratin nRNA sequences lrere not aggregated duríng sucrose gradient

centrifugation. Hence globin RNA sequences located in regions

larger than 10S are like1y to be higher Èhan polysomal rnRNA in

molecular weight., rather than 10s polysomal sequences i-n aggregated

form.

4) The eætent of RNA degz,adø,tíon duríng ez,ythtoblas-i; RNA isoLation.

As previously stated, nuclease degradation of RNA is an important

potential source of erythroblasÈ RNA loss. Thís section is aimed at

deter¡nining if erythroblast RNA had been degraded during isolation.

a,) CytopLasmic RNA

The 425 0 profíles of erythroblast RNA sedimented in sucrose

gradients, provides some evÍdence ËhaÉ negligible degradatíon of

cytoplasmic RNA at least, had occurred. 18s and 2BS ribosomal RNAs

are the two major RNA species wÍthin intact erythroblasts in terms

of quantÍ-Ëy. Hence ín uítro preparatíons of erythroblast RNA

should also contaín discrete 18s and 2Bs RNAs as major speeíes.

As shornm in Fig. 6.2, both 18s and 28s ribosomal RNAs sediment ín

sucrose gradíents as major, discrete peaks, suggest.irrg that negligible

ribosomal RNA degradaËion has occurred. The 4260 profiles provide

additional evidence that selective loss or degradation of one of the



ribosomal RNA species has not occurred during isolation. The length

of 2BS ribosomal RNA nclecules ís approxímatel¡z twice that of lBS

ríbosomal RNA (Pinder et aL., L974), and therefore a ratio of A260

values of about 2 : 1 is expected in the absence of any -oreakdo¡"m.

As shor,¡n in Fig. 6,2, the distribution of Ã260.uniËs in 1BS and 28S

RNA shor,¡s such a ratio rvithin ísolated eryÈhrobJ-asË RNA. Hence Ëhe

4260 profiles of RNA isolateci from avian erythroblast suggest Èhat

cyËoplasmic RllA a-r- leasÈ, has not been degraded.

b) nueLear RNA - the detection of 405 - 455 rLbosomaL preeuu,sot,

RNA,

The 4260 profile of erythroblast RNA in sucrose gradients,

suggests that cytoplasmíc RNA at leasË has not been degraded, buË

gíves no indication on the fate of nuclear RNA during isolatíon.

The primary transcríptíon producÈ of the globj-n gene is by defíniÈíon,

a nuclear RNA specíes, so ÈhaÈ it was a1-so impcrtanÈ to demonstrate

that nuclear RNA had remained intact.

I^Iithin hígher eukaryotes, 18S and 28S ríbosomal cistrons

are transcrÍbed into a single 40S - 45S precursor RNA species that

contains both IBS and 28S ribosomal RNA sea^uences. The precursor

is then processed r^rithin the nucleolus (an organelle wíthin the

nucleus) ínto mature 18S and 28S ribosomal RNA (Perry et aL., 1970).

Pulse-chase experírf,ents, in whích 3H-urÍdine was speeifÍcally chased

Ínto eryËhroblast 18S and 28S ribosomal RN'A (figs. 6.2 and 6.5) show th¿

ribosomal RNA is synthesÍzed in avian erythroblasts. It therefore

follows that isolated avian erythroblast RNA should contain a 40S -

45S precursor to the ribosomal RNAs, if the nuclear erythroblast



Fieure 6.5

Incorporation of 3ll-uridine ínto Chicken 2BS and

1BS Ribosomal RNA

Erythroblasts h¡ere pulsed wíth 100 ¡.rCi 3H-urÍdine as .descríbed
in Fig. 6.2, and then incubaËed for a further 90 minutes after the additíor

of a 100 fold excess of unlabelled uridine. Total erythroblast RNA was

ísolated, and centrifuged aÈ 30,000 r.p.m. for 16 hr at 4oC on l:Oz^'- 40%

sucrose gradients. 0.5 rn1 fractions trere collecÈed, and alíquot.s count.ed

for radioactivity.

A260 profile
3H..p.r. a------_______a
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RNA has not been degra<íed.

The Ia-be1líng profiles of erythroblast RNA ínitia11y

indícaËed that intacË ribosomal precursor xlr*A rnight be present

in the preparation. hhen erythrobl.ast RNA was labelled with

3H-urídj-ne prior to i-solatíon, and the resultant RNA sedj-uented

on sucrose gradíents, a díscreËe 40S RNA species r¡/as detected

(Fig. 6.2). However, more substaniial proof was provided by

hybríd.ízation experíments. 32P- Iabel1ed DNA sequences, comple-

mentary to lBS and 28S RNA, rvere synthesized as described in

Section 2.2, ani hybridized separately to fracÈions of sucrose

gradients in r¿hich the isolaÈed 40S RNA species had been

resedimented. As shown in Fig. 6.6, both 18S cDNA and 2BS cDNA

hybxíð,ized to the 40S RNA, showing ccnclusívely that boËh 18S and

28S ríbosomal RNA sequences are contained within the 40S RNA.

Accordingly, it was concluded that this 40S RNA species contains

precursor ribosomal RNÀ molecules, indi-catíng that nuclear RNA

could be isolated in an undegraded form from avian erythroblasts

by the procedure described. Hence iË is líkely that the primary

Èranscription products of globin genes are. sinilarly undegraded

during RNA isol-ation.

It is unlÍke1y ËhaË the 40S RNA species is an aggregate of

18S and 28S ribosomal RNA, sínce heating steps rrere carried out prior

to each cenËrífugaËion, to ensure thaÈ the RNA was disaggregated

(Haínes et aL., 1974). Furthermore, globin cDNA hybrídization data

(Chapter 7) províded no evídence that globín nRNA at least' vras



Figure 6.6

DeÈection of 40S - 45S Precursor to Chidcen 2BS

and lBS Ribosornal RNA

Labelled RNA sedirnenting in the 40S - 45S region as shor^¡n in

Fig. 6.2 was isolated, heated at 65oC for 10 minutes prior Ëo each of

the further cycles of sucrose gradient centrifugation. RNA hybridized

to 1BS cDNA was passaged through two further cycles of centrifugation,

and Èhe RNA hybridízed to 2BS cDl{A passaged through three further cycles,

to enrich the RNA for presumpÈíve rRNA precursor, 0.5 uJ- fracLions rnrere

collected, and the RNA in each fraction hybridízed to 1BS and 28S cDNA

label1ed with high specífic radioacÈiviËy 32P dCTP.

a) fractions hybrídized with eDNA made on 1BS rRNA template

b) fracÊíons hybridÍzed wíth cDNA made on 28S rRNA Èemplate

Footnote:
It is noted that the proportion of eDNA hybridized to maÈure rRNA

specÍes (i.e. 1BS and 28S rRNA)'compared with thaÈ to rRNA precursor, Ís
higher in the gradient hybridizerl to 18S cDNA than ín the gradienÈ hvbridiz
to 2BS cDNA. This is probably due to the facÈ that this "precursor" prepar
ion r¡as passaged through oire less cycle of centrifugation, eompared r,¡ith th
in which 2BS sequences \^rere de.tected. Similarly the 45 - 75 RNA that
hybridized to 2BS cDNA, probably represents breakdown products fron 40S or
2BS rRNA, generated by repgated heat,ing and centrifugation of this RNA samp
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aggregated during ce-ntrifugacion.

6.4 DI.ÌÁ, CONTENT OF ISOLATED ERYTHBSBLAST RNA

It was predicted that the assay for the primary transcriptioil

product of the globin genes, might need to be sufficiently sensitive to

detect about one moiecule per erythroid ce1l. Hence it was inportarìt Ëo

ensure that globin sequences detecËed, \dere not Present in DNA. For this

reason, the level of DNA conlamination in the RNA pr:eparation r/¡as estimated.

The approach used involved deternining the proportion of 4260 units

wiÈhin the RNA preparaÈion thaÈ vrere digested by RNAlase. As shown in

Table 6.3, all the 4260 uníts t¡ere coriverted to an acid solubl-e form after

RNArase cligestion, indicatíng that rvithin the liraits of this âssay' no ÐNA

could be det--ected within Èhe RNA preparation.

Hence the claim can reasonably be made, thaË any globin seqlrerlces

detected, are PresenË in RNA and noË DNA.

6.5 DISCUSSION

The work clescribed jn this chapter was principally aímed at provi-ding

an avian eryËhroblast RNA preparation that contained the primary Èranscriptio

product of globin genes. This is one essential step ín determining whether

adult avian polysomal globín nRNA originates from a higher molecular weight

pïecursor. It is vital to this study, that neither selective iosses of

particular RNA species, nor RNA degradaÈion have occurred during the

Ísolation of RNA from erythroblasts. Hence the RNA isolation procedure was

characÈerised in detail, and additional experiments ürere carried ouÈ to

demonstrate that the resultar.i. in uit?o RNA preparation was equivalent to

that occurríng in uiuo.

The procedure for PNA isoiaÈion was similar in many resPects to that



Table 6.3

RNÀr ase DigesÈÍon of Purifíed Chicken EryËhroblast RNA

A26o units added to digestion mÍx

A26o units dígested by RNAIase

30 4260 uniqs of erythroblasÈ RNA were added to 100 Ul of 0.25 nt'f

EDTA, 0.15 M Tris-Cl pH 8.2, and Íncubated with 4 Ug RNAtase A and 100

nnits of T1 RNArase for 90 minutes at 3f C. Undigested material r¿as

precipitated by the addition of HC1 to a final concenËTatíon of 0.3 N.

Precipitated material ¡¿as spun down, and the number of 4260 unÍts remaining

ín the supernatant directly indicated the amor:nt of RNA in the erythroblast

RNA preparation.

30

33



previously describe-d by McKnight and Schímke (L974). In parti.cular the

extremely high nucle-ase levels within avian erythroblasËs (unpublíshed

observations) was an imporËant factor in decíding on an approach for

erytirroblast RNA isolation. Accordíngly, no attempt !üas made Èo isolate

PNA from purifÍed erythroblast nucleí, even Èhough the globÍn gene primary

transcrj-pts would be 1ocalísed within the nucleus. In addítíon, erythroblasts

were lyse<i dÍrectly with phenol : chloroform, pri-or to the addítion of

aqueous phase, to nj-nimise any nuclease degradation of Èhe nucleic acids.

EarlÍer experinents had shown Ëhat aqueous lysis of erythroblasts, resulted

ín extensive RNA degradatíon.

Steps were also taken to ensure that losses of specific classes of

RNA did not occur. Hence phenol extraction \¡/as carríed out at pH 9.0 to

maximize the recovery of pòly(A)-contaíníng RNA (Brawerman et aL., L972).

fn our hands ít was difficult to divíde Ëhe resultant phenol extract

into separate purified RNA and DNA componenËs without a prior sucrose

gradienÈ centrífugatíon step. The exact nature of the contaminants that

inËerfered r,rith attempts to separate RNA fron DNA is uncertain. Some of

the experíments described suggested they might be denatured protein.

tr{hatever their precise nature, NA was readily separable from DNA after

material less than 4S in size was rernoved from the nucleic acid exÈract.

Sodiun acetate precípitation, in which DNA remains in solutíon,

and RNA larger than 45 is selectively precipiËaÈed, was used Ëo separate

erythroblast RNA from DNA. ExperímenËs usÍng labelled RI.IA showed that

there was negligíb1e loss of erythroblast RNA in the isolation steps prior

to sodium acetate precipitation. However, under the conditÍons of sodium

acetate precipiËati-on used here, about I0"/" of the erythroblasË RNA larger

than 45, remained in solutíon, and r"¡as not collected in the purified RNA



pellet. (The 45 RNA selecÈively remaining in sol-ution r^zas rìot of interest

since globin gene primary trariscrípts are aÈ least 10S in síze.) AJ-though

this amounted to a LOT" 1<¡ss of erythrobJ-asË RNA, control experiments using

either polysomal globin mRNA or keratin üRNA, suggested Èhat these losses

probably did noÈ ínvolve Ëhe loss of specifíc RNA sequences of interest.

Both globin rnRNA sequences, and RNA sequences present aÈ the 1eve1 of one

to Èen molecules per cell, could be recovered in the isolated RNA. Hence

globín gene prj-mary transcripts, present withÍn erythroblasts at about the

level of one to ten molecules per cel1, should be readily detectable r¿íthin

erythroblast RNA.

It is probable that the I0% of erythroblast RNA remaÍning j-n solution

during sodium aceËate precípj-tatíon, is indj-cative of a low leve1 of RNA

solubility in 3.0 M sodium acetate.

As wel-l as the inherent ineffícíencies of the Ísolation steps,

nuclease degradation is potentÍally a rnajor source of RNA loss durírrg

erythroblast RNA isolation. However, no sígnificant degradation \^ras

deiecÈed wiËhin Èhe erythroblast RNA preparatíon. Both 18S and 28S

ríbosomal RNA sequences sedimented as sharp, discrete peaks duríng sucrose

gradient centrifugation, and the number of A,26 0 units within the 2BS RNA

peak was abouË twice thaË Ín the 18S peak. H.ence by Ëhese criteria, the

l-BS and 2BS ribosomal RNAs rrithin lulne ín uitro RNA preparatíon are

undegraded, and equívalent to that in uíoo. Thís suggests that other

cytoplasmic erythroblast RNA species are similarly undegraded.

However the prímary tÌanscription produets of the globin genes are

likely to be located withín the nucleus of avian erythroblasËs. It is

therefore of prime signifÍcance that íntacË nuclear RNA molecules were



detected v¡ithin isclated erythroblast RNA. In parÊícular the 40S - 45S

precursor to 1BS and 28S ribosomal RNAs synthesized r,¡ithin the nucleus,

was deÈected irr the purified erythroblast RNA preparation, by hybridizatíon.
-tlence ribosomal RliA preeursor molecules at least, could be isolated ín

undegraded form from avian erythroblasts. On this basís it is likely thar-

globin gene primary transcripts, also synthesized wíthin avían erythroblast

nuclei, are presenË ín undegraded form within Èhe RNA preparatíon.

In sunmary the experiments described in Èhis chapter have demonstrated

Ëhat total avian erythroblast RNA can be isolated without detectable RNA

deg::adation or Ëhe selectíve loss of specÍfic RNA sequences, oËher than

43 RNA. Accordingly this RNA isolation proeedure should provide an RNA

preparation containing the primary transcrípÈs of avian globin genes.

The 1evel of DNA contaminaÈíon ¡^rithin Ëhis RNA prepar:aËion was

esÈímated to be negligib1e. IÊ therefore follows that globin sequences

detecËed withín in oitro erythroblast RNA, are presenÈ in RNA, and not DNA.
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CHAPTBR 7. IDE}TTIFICATION OF A 14S PRECURSOR

Ci{ICKEN GLOBIN mRl{A

7.L INTR.ODUCTION

Hybridízation experiments in different laboratories have led to

..'aried claims concerning the primary transcription product of avian globin

genes. In particular avian globin nRNA sequences have been detected in

high urolecular weight RNA fractions ranging in síze from three times

(Macnaughlon et aL., L974) up to greater than ten times the nucleotícle

length of polysornal globin mRNA (Irnaízumi et aL., 1973; Spohr et aL., L974;

L976) .

, Ilowever, these experiments generally díd not determine r¡hether the

glob:ln rnRl.lA present Ín higher molecular weight RNA fractions ís eventually

cleaved into polysomal avian globin rnRNA. Furthermore, the work of Inaizumi

et aL., (1973) and Spohr et aL., (L974; 1976) is inconclusive, since it fails

to demonsÈrate the presence of a clíscrete size-class precursor to avian globin

ntu\A.

This chapter describes hybridization experiments in which a 14S

precursor to polysomal chicken globin nRNA is identified. It demonstrates

that the 14S globin RNA specíes saÈisfies three essentíal criteria of a nRNA

precuTsor. FirsÈly, it is a di-screte sized, globin-containing RNA species

that is higher ín molecular v;eíght than polysom¡l chicken globin nRNA. Secondly,

the precursor is a newly-nade RNA species that cannoË be detected by

techniques r¿hic-h identify steady-state RNA seguences. Thirdly, pulse-chase

experimenËs suggest that the 14S precursor species is cleaved to polysomal

globin mRNA.



7.2 THE SIZE OF GLOBI.N nrR]iA SEQUENCES IN CHICKEN ERYTHROBIAST RNA

7.2.r rídization wiÈh Hi S ecific RadioacÈi-vi Globin cDNA

Newly-made globin nRNA sequences cannot be distinguished frorn

steady-state globín mRl:IA in Pu\A-excess hybridÍzatj-on reactíons.

Nevertheless, this approach has one major advantage - it ís

sufficíently sensitive to deËect globi-n RNA sequences present at

levels as low as one molecule per ce1l (1-2 ng of globin RNA in

1 url (5 x 109 ce11s) packed erythroblasts). In reconstruction

experiments (see Section 6.3) keratin rnRNA present at about this

1evel was readily detected. Accordingly, RNA-excess h-vbrídízations

using high specífic radioactívíty globin cDNA, r,¡ere used initially

to probe for putative precursors to polysomal chicken globin nRNA.

Chicken erythroblasÈ RNA was heated at 65oC for 10 minuËes to

ensure disaggregaËion of the RNA (Haines et aL., 1974) and

centrifuged on sucrose gradients as shor,¡n in Fig. 7.I. The S

value ranges of fractions ttAtt to t'Ett, collected separately from

this gradíent, are listed in Table 7.1. Each of these size-classes

kras recentrifuged on a second set of sucrose gradients (Fíg. 7.2

and 7.3). The second centrifugatíon r^ras carried out in an aÈtempt

to enrich the higher molecular weight. fractions for any putatíve

globin nRNA precursor above the background of excess polysomal

globin nRNA within the gradient,. FracÈions of 0.5 nl were collected

separately from the second set of sucrose gradients, and the RI.IA

from each fraction was hybriðized to highly labell-ed globin cDNA.

By hybrídj-zing fractions from the recentrifugation of reglon "Ett,

for a time sufficient to hybrídíze gLobin RI.IA sequences presenË



Figure 7. 1

Isolation of Defined S Value Fractions of

Chicken Erythroblast RNA

Purified chícken erythroblasË RNA rras centrifuged on 102 - 40"Å

sucïose gradíenÈs at 301000 r.p.m. for 16 hr at 4"C. Defined S value

fractions, as listed in Table 7.1, were col-lected and eËhanol precipitated.
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Table 7.1

S Values of Chicken Erythroblast Rr\A Fractions from Fig. 7,1

fraction S value range

5-10

70-12

T2-L5

L5-20

20-50

A

B

C

D

E



at. the level of one molecule per cell, it was poesible to probe

for gl-obin sequences in Ëhe size range 20S to 50S. As shown in

Fig. 7.2" no globin sequences betrn'een 20S and 50S in size vrere

detected. Globin sequences r,¡ere found only ín the 10S regíon af ter

the second centrifugation, and rqere therefore originalJ-y present

aË low levels in region "8" as a result of diffusion.

The conclusion from this experíment was that. no globin nRNA

precursor sedimenting from 20S to 50S could be detected at the

one molecule per cell 1evel, within chicken erythroblast RNA.

Accordingly, no further atteûpt r,ras made to locate globin RNA

sequences v¡íthin Ëhis size range.

The results of hybridizing fractions from the second centrífugatÍ-on

of regions rrBrt, ttC" and ttDtt (Fig. 7.3) r¿ere less clear cut' In each

case peaks of hybridi-zation I4tere âPparent in the 10S region only,

and no enrichment for a larger molecular weight Precursor rras

detected ín the 10S to 20S region (Fig. 7.3).

Even when Èhe "heavy" side of the 10S peaks in fractions "Ct'

amd "D" were selected from Èhe second gradient, centrifuged for a

third time and hybridized, no enrichment for 10S to 20S precursor

globin RNA sequences rqas found (FÍg. 7.4).

The-results of these hybridizations in the 11S to 20S range

¡¿ere inconclusive. Although a precursor to polysornal globin rnRNA

was not detected in these gradients, hybridizing RNA was broadly

distributed over the 10S to 15S region. Hence even íf a globin

¡RNA precursor of this síze r^ras present, its detecËion may have

been masked by excess polysonal globin InRNA. Rather than demonsErating



Eixl¡e 7.2

RNA Excess_lfyLridization of 20S - 50S Chicken Erythroblast

RNA wiËh Chicken Globin RNA

Fraction "E" (Fig. 7.1) was heated at 65oc for 10 minutes and

centrifuged on L0% - 402 sucrose gradients. 0.5 nl fractions were

collected and hybrid.i-:zeð, with high specÍfic radioactivity chicken globÍn

cDNA, for a time sufficient to detect 1 ng globín nRNA.
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Fisure 7.3

RNA Excess Hybridization of lCS - 20S Chicken Erythroblast

I^Iith Chiclcen Globin cDNA

Fractions "B", I'crr and rtDrt (Fig. 7.1) were heated at 65"C for

10 minutes, and recenLrifuged on separate 5"/" - 20"Á sucrose gradients at

381000 r.p.m. for 16 hr at 4"C. 0.5 EJ- fractions were collected and

hybridized with high specific radioacËÍvity ehicken globín cÐNA for Èi-mes

suffícient to detect 1 ng of globÍn DRNA.

The t'heawyt' side of the globin RNA peaks in gradients rrCrr arrd ttDtt

were isolated as shornm by brackeËs, and recenËrífuged as shor.¡n ín FÍg. 7.4

B fracËion ttBtt

' C fraction rrCtt

D fraction ttDt'
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Figure 7.4

Chicken Globín eDNA Hybridization to 12S - 20S Chicken EryÈhroblast

RNA, Further Fractionated by Sucrose Gradient CentrifugaËion

RNA from the 'rheawy" sides of the globin RNA peaks in gradienËs

trCtr and rrDrr (Fíg. 7.3) was isolated and recentrifuged or 57" - 20% sucrose

gradients. HybrÍdization was carríed out as described in Fig. 7.3.

Top panel: Hybridizatíon of RNA fron I'C"

Bo.tËom panel: IlybrídízatLon of RNA from "D"
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the absence of an 11S to 20S globín RNA precursor, these experiments

have illustraËed the difficulties in attempting to locate a precursor

that is only m¡rgínally larger than polysomal globin nRNA, when

total erythroblast RNA and RNA-excess hybridizations are used. To

overcoÐe these problems, cDNA'-excess hybridizations r¡¡ere carried

out in order to tesË for the presence of a globin rnRNA precursor

sedimenting between 11S and 20S.

7 .2.2 GlobÍn cDNA-excess H ridization wiÈh Avian throb las È

RNA Labeiled in uíuo

Lrhen eryËhroblasts are incubated wíth a short pulse of 3H-uridine,

the newly-synthesized RNA is labelled exclusively. It follor¡s that

the amount of 3H-RNA in hybrid form after hybridization of Ëhe

erythroblast RNA r,rith excess unlabelled globin cDNA, is a relative

measure of newly-synthesized globin nRNA. Ihe vast majority of

polysomal raRNA is already present in the ce11s prior to pulse labelling,

and is therefore unlabelled, and not detected by this techníque. In

this way, Èhe presence of 1ow levels of newly-synthesized RNA is not

masked by a vast excess of steady-state RNA.

Accordingly, erythroblasts were incubated with 3H-uridine for 5

minutes, and the RNA Ísolated from these cells was sedimented on

sucrcse gra<iients. Fractions lfere collected drop-wise from Ëhe

botÈom of the tube to ensure maximum resolutíon of diffe.renÈ size-

-class globin RNA species in the 10S to 20S size range. In this

way, fractions containing possible higher-molecular weight Precursors

to globin nRNA are collecËed before the polysomal globin nRNA, so

Èhat contaminaiion of higher molecular weight fractions with 10S



polysonel .RNA is mirrimised.

Fractions sedimenting between 55 and 225 vere hybridized

separately wíth 0,5 - 1.0 ug of globin cDNA. ConÈrol incubaticns

containíng no globin cDNA rnrere also carried out. Tne level of

RNAiase resistanË 3H..p.*. in both the cDNA and cont::ol hybríd-

izations was determined by digesting with RNArase, under condiiions

Ín which RNA in hybríd form is undigesËed (Ross, L976). The

resulËs of the-se assays are shown in Fíg. 7.5.

Ideally, the difference beEween the cDNA and control p1ots,

dírectly measures the number of 3H c.p.m. in gJ-obin Rl{A r¿iÈhin

each fraction. However, the number of background resistant

3H ..p.r. in larger molecular weight fractions is greater than.

those in the 75 to 15S fractions (Fig. 7.5). Hence experi-mental

errors can cause large absolute 3E c.p.*. differences betrveen

cDNA and conËrol assays of larger rnolecular weight fractícns,

although Èhe relative difference might be sualI. Accordíngly,

the number of 3H c.p.m. in each cDNA assay I¡ras calculated

relative to a constant background, in an atÈempt to normalise

the influence of experimental error. The background resisËant

3H..p.r. Ín the 1OS fractíon was chosen as the constartt background

va1ue, to ensure that the absoluËe nuuber of 3H c.P.n. in globin

RNA wíthin each fraction could be estimaÈed. ïhe difference between

the calculated number of 3H c.p.m. in the cDNA assay, and the

constanÈ background value, Índícated the l-evel of 3tt incorporation

ínto globín RNA.

The data from Fig. 7.5 r.¡as plotted in this man-rrer, and the



Fígure 7.5

Globin cDNA Excess Hybridization to Pul se Labelled Chicken

Erythroblast RNA

Chicken erythroblasts (0.25 nl packed ce11s) were pulse-1abelled

r^rith 4 nci 3H-urídíne in 4 nls Eagles mediurn for 5 minutes. RNA was

Ísolated from the washed cel1s and centrífuged on 102 - 4OT" sucrose

gradients at 381000 r.p.m. for 16 hr at 4"c. 0.4 Dl fractions were

collected drop-wise from Èhe bottom of the grad.ient, and the lgs and

2BS ribosomal RNA located by measuríng the number of 4260 uníts in each

fraction. Fractíons that contained RNA sedÍnenting between 55 and 22S

rtrere ethanol precipítated, anil hybridízed separately to 0.5 Ug chicken

globin eDNA in a 70 yl hybridization volume. Control hybridízati-ons

contained no chi.cken globin cDNA. Labelled RNA sequenees hybridizing to
globín eDNA were detected by RNAtase assay (p.oss , Lg76),

RMrase resistant 3H c.p.m. in presence of gDNA c-----e

RNA|ase resistant 3H c.p.r. in absence of cDNA
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distribution of 3tt-1"b"11ed globin Pù{A sequences is shown in

Fig" 7.6. After íncubating eryÈhrcblasts f.or 5 minutes with

3Il-uridine, abouÈ 40% - 45lZ of rhe 3H-1abe11ed globin RNA

sequences sedi-men-Ëed as a 14S specíes, rvhile 602 sedÍrnented

ar 10s.

Separate hyrbidizations, using the same RNA fractions and

high specific radioactivíty 32t globin cDNA, were carried out,

to deËermine ttre distribution of steady-state globin nRNA

v¡ithÍn Èhis gradient. As shor"m in Fig. 7.6, Èhe distribution

of steady-state globin nRNA wíthín this gradíent, i.s centered

aror:nd 10S.

Hence t\nro types of hybridizations have demonstrated that thio

separaËe globin RNA speeies are apparent in erythroblast RNA

afÈer sucrose gradíent cenÊrifugation. One of these species

sedíments at the same S value (10S) as polysoural globin mRNA.

However, the properties of the 14S globin RNA species partly

satisfy the crítería for a higtrer molecular weíght precursor

to polysoural globin nRNA. Firstly, it sediments at a higher

molecular weight S value than polysornal globín nRNA, and

secondly, ít is a newly-synthesized RNA species.

Although these experíments have detected globin mRNA sequences

in two separate size-classes of RNA, they have not shown that the

globin RNA sequences in the 14S sepcies are processed to 10S

polysonal length globín nRNA. In other words, they have not

demonstrated that the 14S RNA species is a functional precursor

to polysomal globin nRNA.



Fieure 7.6

Distributíon of 3H-Labe11ed Globin RNA, and Sready-SËate

Globín nRNA in Pulse-Labelled Chicken Erythroblase RNA

From the data plotted in Fig. 7.5, Èhe number of 3H c.p.m. in

g1-obir. RNA was calculat.ed for each fraction. The background resístanË

3H 
".p.r. in the 10S region (Fraction 19) r¿as used as a constanË back-

ground value, and the number of RNArase resistant 3H c.p.m. in (+ cDNA)

hybridízatíons v¡as calculated relative to this va-lue. The díff e-rence

betr,¡een the calculated number of (+ cDNA) resistant tH 
".p.m.¡ and the

const.ant background value, directly índícated the mrmber of 3H c.p.r. in

globin RNA withín each fraction.

The distribution of steady-state globin rnRNA within this gradient

was determined by hybrÍdizing aliquots from each fractíon r¿ith high specifj

radioactivity 32P globin cDllA. The percenÈage hybridízation rnras determinec

by 51 nuclease assay.

3H rab.lled g1-obin RìùA

steady-state globin RNA r------------r
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To determine whecher the 14S globin RN.A. satisfies the criterj.a

of a functional precursor, pulse-chase experiments were carried

out. Erythroblasts were pul.sed for 3 minutes with 3H-uridine,

and RNA was isolated inmedíately from half the cells in the

incubation. The 3li-uridine ín the remaining half of the incubatíon

was diluted ouË ¡niith a 100 fold excess of unlabelled uridine, to

mínímise further incorporatíon of 3H ínto erythroblast RNA. The

erythroblasts in this half of the medium were incubated for a

further 30 minutes, prior to RNA isolat.ion.

RNA from both pulsed ceils, and pulse-chased eells was

centrifuged on sucrose gradients, and seParate síze-c1ass fractions

were hybridized with excess unlabelled globin cDNA Ëo locate

3tt-1"be11ed globin RNA sequences. As shown in Fig. 7.7, NA

isolated from pulsed ce1ls' contained about equal amounts of

14S and 10S labe1led globin RNA, whereas the distribuËion of

labelled globin RNA in pulse-chased RNA hTas centered around 10s'

If the 14S globín RNA is a funcËional precursor to polysomal

nRNA, and not simply turned-over rapidly during Ëhe chase

incubationg then the 3H c.p.m. in 14S globin RNA on the pulse

gradÍent, would sediment at 10S after the chase period. In

other wordsr the sr:m of the 3H c.p.m. in 14S globin RNA and

10S globín RNA on the pulse gradient, would be equivalenÈ to

the nr:mber of 3H c.p.¡n. in 1OS polysomal globín RNA after the

chase ÍncubatÍon. As shown in TabLe 7.2, there were equal

numbers of 3H c.p.m. in globin RNA in Èhe pulsed RNA and pulse-

chased RNA preparations - no net! loss of 3H c.p.t. in globin



Físure 7.7

Globin cDNA Excess Hybridizatíon to Chicken Erythroblast

RNA Pulsed, and Pulse-Chased with 3tt-Urid r_ne

Erythroblasts @,25 ml packed cells) were pulsed for 3 minutes

with 4 mCi 3ll-uridine. RNA was ísolated imnedíaÈely fron half these

cel-ls. To Èhe renainder of: Ëhe cells, a 100 fold excess of unlabelled

uridine r¿as added, and íncubation carried on'for a further 30 rninutes

prior to RNA ísolation.

Labell-ed globin RNA sequences ürere detected ín both pul-sed, and

pulse-chased RNA as described Ín Figs. 7.5 and 7.6.

a) pulse-chased erythroblast RNA

b) pulse label-led eryËhroblast RNA
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Table 7 .2

3H c. .m. In orated into Globin RNA After Pulse and

Pulse-Chase Incubation of Erythroblasts

pulse eryÈhroblast RNA

pulse-chased eryËtrroblast RNA

3It c.p... ín globin RNA

810

836

The number of 3H c.p.m. ín globín RNA in pulsed, and pulse-chased

erythroblast RNA was determined from the data plotted in Fig. 7.7,



RIIA had occurred during the chase incubation. On this basis, Ëhe

14S globin RNA species can be <iefined as a functional precursor

to 10S polysoinal globin raR-r\A.

As well as detecting a 14S precursor to poJ-ysomal globin nRNA,

these experimenÉs have enabled the half-life of the precursor to

be esËimated. Af ter pulsing erythroblasts wíth 3lI-uridine fcr

3 minutes, 50"/" to 60% of the labelled globin RNA sedinented aË

14S (Fig. 7.7), r¡hereas after 5 minutes, about 40"l was detected

in the 14S species (Fig. 7.6). Hence the half-life of the

precursor is about 3 to 4 minutes. Ihis estimate for the half-

life of the precursor is the uieximum possí'ole Èime taken for half

the precursor population to be processed into 10S polysomal RNA,

since it rnakes no allowance for the'ti-me taken for 3H-urídine

uptake into erythrol¡lasts, an<l it.s conversion to 3tt-Utp.

7.3 DISCUSS ION

This chapter has described two different hybridization approaches

tha.t r¿ere used to probe for a higher molecular weight precursor to polysomal

globin mRl[A. RNA excess hybridizaËions, using trace amounts of gJ-obin cDNA

1abe1led to high specific radioaeËiv:ri-ty, failed to detect any globin rnRNA

precursor that'was Iargex than 20S. Because of Èhe sensítivity of this

hybridizatíon, where globín RNA sequences present at- about the level of one

molecule per ce1l v¡ou1d be readily detected, this result was interpreted as

showing that no precursor to globin nRNA, larger than 20S rìras present ín

ísolated erythroblast RNA. Accordingly, no ft¡rther hybrÍdizations were

carried out with erythroblast RIJA larger than 20S.



Ihe results of RNA excess hybridizations, using RllA that sedimented

bet\^reen 10S and 20S were not conclusive. Fractions in thís size range \tere

repeaÊedly seclimented on sucrose gradíenËs in an attempt t-o enrich the

fracËions for a putative globín urRM precursor. Hotøever, RNA excess

hybrídízations did not detect a cliscrete globin RNA species thaË sedímenÈed

at a value greater than iOS. Instead, globin RIrTA appeared to be broadly

distributed from l0S to 15S, suggesËJ-ng that attempts to selectively reduce

the sËeady-state globin RNA content of 11S to 15S fractions vrere ineffective.

It was therefore probable that a precursor within this size range, would not

be present in sufficient amounf-s to contribute signíficantly to this

distribution. Hence any precursor may have been hidden under a sizeable

excess of steady-state globin uRNA when this hybridizatíon approach was used.

Accordingly, an alternative hybr:idization approach, using excess

globin cDNA, v¡as used to look for a precursor to globin nRNA in the 10S

to 20S síze range. Ihe nature of this type of hybrídizatíon, where only

the labelled (new1y-made) globin RNA sequences are detected, meant that

the detecËíon of a Larger precursor should not be masked by the presence

of a vast e-xcess of steady-state (pre-forrned) globin nRNA. Using this

hybrídizaËion approach, a 14S globin RNA species r¡/as detected within

erythroblast RNA. Ihis RNA cl-ass had properties that satisfied tLre criteria

for a functional precursor to polysomal globin mRNA. Firstly, it was

larger in molecular weight than J-OS polysomal globin rnRNA. The dístribution

of steady-sËate globin nRNA within this RNA preparation \¡ras essentially at

10S, indicating that the 14S species was genuinely higher in molecular

weight. General globin RNA aggregation is not the reason Èhat this putative



precursor sediments at- 14S, since globin sequences generally, are distríbuted

around 10S. The 14S species, ruhích is prominent in the dístribution of the

3il-1abe11ed globin RNA populatíon, does not conËribute to thís overall

dístribuÈíon. Furthernore, data from Ëhe pulse-chase experimenËs is

consisËent with the vier+ that this 14S species ís noË a specific aggregatíon

of neraly made globin PNA.

Secondly, it ís a newly-nade Rl.IÀ species. Thirdly, pulse-chase

experiments showeC that the 14S globin RNA I¡ras processed into 10S polysonal

globin nRNA. The rate at which the labelled 14S globín RNA is processed

into 10S polysomal nRNA was also measured in 5 minute and 3 mínute 3li-uridine

pulse experimenËs. The precursor appears to be relatívely shorË-lived,

having a half-life of 3 or 4 minutes.
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CHAPTER 8. FINAL DISCUSSION

8"1 INTRODUCTION

fhis thesis has made tvro príncipal points. Firstly it has

describeC work that led co an estinìation of the length of ttre 3t non-

coding region (adjacent to the poly(A)) of chicken globin I,1RNA.

Based on this estiu.aËion, a model for the organisation of sequences

ín chicken globin nRNA was proposed.

The other major point that this thesÍs has established ís that

polysomal chícken globin mIìl{A is derir¡ed from a 14S RNA precursor. The

half-life of this preéursor has also been estímate<i.r

In this final discussion, these two príncípal findings are

related to work already published on mRNA structure and biogenesis, and

fuÈure studies are also suggested.

8.2 POLYSOI'ÍAL CHICKEN GLOBIN nRNA

Data from the heËerologous hybridizations described in Chapter 5

rras used Éo estimate that 90 nucleotides is the urinimum nucleotide length

of the 3' non-coding region of chicken globin nRNA. This estimate for

Èhe nurnber of nucleotides in the 3t ;ron-coding region of chicken globir

nRNA is almosË'identícal to that of rabbit globin nRNAs, as determíned

by nucleotide sequencing daËa. The 3r non-codíng regions of rabbÍt cr

and ß globin mRNAs contain B9 ! 2 and 95 t 2 nucleotídes respectively

(Proudfoot, L976)

It is likely that the different functional regions r¡iÈhín globin



mRNAs fron various specÍes, are sÍmilar j-n length. All globin riiRNlLs so

far stuCied contain a similar nuqber of l-otal n'¿cleoticies (Lewin, 1975b),

and the sarne number of coding rruclectides (Cr-of '¿, 1973). Hence- the

close agreenent between the hetercllogous }lybtj-dízaÈíon data described

here, and the sequencing data for rabbít gÌobin nRNA, supports the validity

of the heterologous hybridization approach, at least ín this case.

Despite the similarities that exisÈ betrve-en different. globin mRNAs,

it is now clear thaÈ the 3t non-coding regions of globin rnRNAs from

different species, need not be identical in length. hrhereas the 3t non-

coding regions of rabbit o, and ß globín mRNA conta.in 89 ! 2, a^d 95 ! 2

n'rcleotides respectively, these regiorrs ín human cr and ß globin mRNAs

consisË of about l-1.2 and at least 109 nucleotides respectively (Proudfoot:

and Longley, 1976).

The functions of the 3r non-coding region of eukaryoÈe mRNAs are

unknown. It may be involved in the terrninatÍon of both transcription and

translatíon, or serve as a recognition site for poly(A) polymerase. These

nucleotides may also play a part in other prccesses, such as nRNA stabilitl',

the derivation of polysomal nRNA from hígher molecular weight precursors,

or Èhe packaging of nRNA inÈo ribonuclear protein particles.

It is possible that the Èwo nucleotides immediaËely adjâcent to

the poly(A) sequence of several nRNA species, are involved in poly(A)

polymerase recognition, although poly(A) polymerase from Hela cells at

least, does not seeü to recognÍse ä specifÍc 3r sequence in uitro (Bror,rn

and Sugímoto, 1973). Íhis sequence in cb.icken globin rnRNA appears to be

... G.C. poly(A), and is identical to Ëhat in rabbít and human globin mRNAs,



and chicken orz¿.1bumín rRNA (Proudfoot and Bror";nlee, L976) " This seqirence

is not uníve-rsal however. By studyíng a mixture of Hela ce1l rnRNAs,

Nichols and Eiden (L974) demonstraËed some heterogeneity ín the nucleoËide

sequences irnmediately adjacenË to poly(A). I'tore specifically, this

sequence in light chain ímmunoglobulin nRNA is U.G. poly(A) (Proudioot

and Brownlee, 1976), so that iË also differs in this region from those mPJ{As

discusse<i above.

Sequence data published since the work in this Ëhesis was eompleted,

by ProudfooL and Broru'nlee (7976), Proudfoot and Longley (L976), and Clieng

et aL,, (L976) has allor¡ed the evolutionary stability of this regiou within

eukaryote urRNAs to be examined, Ëo perhaps give some clue to iËs biological

role. In particularr all eukaryote mRMs so far investigated, cont.ain the

hexanucleoËide sequence AAUAAA posi-Èioned about 15 to 25 residues in from

the poly(A) tract. This sequence has been found ín the 3' end of rnRl{As

as diverse as early rrRNAs frorn SV40 (DÏrar et aL., L974). Hence the role

of Ëhese six nucleoËides, although unknor^m, appears to depend rigidly on

thís precise sequence, and its function appears to be essen-uial for the

overall biological activity of the mRNA. It ís probable therefore, thac

this sequence is contaÍned wÍthin chicken globin urRNAs, anci Ëhat it is a

general feature of poly(A)-containing eukaryoÈe mRNAs aÊ 1east. Inlhether

it is contained within non poly(A) nRNAs, such as histone mRNAs, has yet

to be determined. r

It Ís not clear r¡hether the evolutionary stability of the remaÍnder

of the 3t non-coding regions of eukaryote- rnRNAs is essentíal to its overall

function. Although sequence data ís incompleÈe, a large number of the



nucleotides \,üí-thirr Ëhis region of rabbit and human o globin in.RNAs, and

rallbit and human ß globin nRNAs appear Èo be homologous. On average

about 83"1" of the sequences so far determined in the 3r unËranslated end

of rabbit and hunan ß globin mRNAs, and rabbiË and hunan o globin irPNAs,

have been conserved (Proudfoot and Longley, 7976) suggesting Èhat the

funcËion of Èhis region depends on a r'ajor portion of tliis sequence be:ing

mainÊained. Other daËa however, suggests that thj.s need not be so. The.re

is 1itt1e nucleotide homology evÍdent in thj-s region when ral¡bii cr and ß

globin uRNAs are conpared, yet presumably Èhe role of these nucleolides

is sj.milar ín both nRNAs. Similarly, the 3r untranslated regions of uRN¿\s

from other Ëissues show very little homology with simílar regions of either:

rabbit or human globin nRNAs. For example, when Èhe sequence data of

rabbit u or ß globín nRl{A ís compareci to that of chicken ovalbumin mRì{A,

a rnuch lcwer level- of nucleotíde homology is apparent in the 70 nucleotides

adjacent to poly(A). Rabbit ß globín nRNA contai-ns no more tharr 302

homology with this region of ovalbumin nRNA, whereas thaË wíthin rabbi.t a

globin nRNA is no more than 102

This type of comparison rnay be more relevant in attempting to assess

Èhe degree of nucleotide honology needed Èo retain the overall funcÈion of

thÍs region, than the eomparison between cl globin mP'NAs frou differeÐ.t species.

An even more useful comparison might be to compare mRNAs frorn differeni

Eissues of the same species. For example, it may be useful to compare Ëhe

3' non-coding regions of chicken globin nRNA vrith ovalbumin mRNA" The

result of such a couparison may be predícted. By analogy with rabbit globin

mRNAs, it ís possibl-e that chicken o and ß globin mRNAs contain 1ittle



sequence hornology in Ëheir 3 I non-coding regions, so that thei' could not

both share a large nr-mber of homologous nucleotides wíth the 3t untraris-

lated region of ovalbumín rnRtIA.

The overall conclusíon fron this dÍscussion ís that- sirict overai I

nucleotide homoJ-ogy within the 3' non-ccding region of eukaryoÈe mRNAs is

DoË essentj-al to the biological function of the nRNAs. Assuming that Èhe

role of this regi-on is similar in all eukaryote nRNAs, this function may

be performed by regíons that vary ín their- nucleot.ide sequence, rvith the

probable exception of the hexanucleoÈide fragment referred tc previously.

The resulËs of the work described in this thesis, suggest that

there is greaËer nucleotide divergence in the 3r non-coding regions of

rabbir and chicken globin mRNAs, than the coding region. Íhís is compaÈib1-e

with the view Èhat strict sequence coriservatíon ís not essential to rna.intain

the furcËion of the 3'untranslated region, although iÈ is in contrast to

the data on rabbit and human globín nRr\As, rvhere an average of about 83"Á

of the nucleotides in thís region are homoJ-ogous. However, the evol-utionary

dísÈance between birds and marrnals ís much larger Èhan that between tl,7o

separaÈe maumalian species. Hence it night be expected that the degree of

honology in the 3r region of rabbir and chícken globin mRNAs is not as

great as that in rabbit and human globin nRNAs. It is also relevant that,

lrhile the experiments descrÍbed in Ëhis Èhesis night superficiaily indicate

that there is liËtle homology in the 3r untranslated region of rabbit and

chicken globin nRNAs, sequence data is required to establísh this point.

In the heterologous hybri,ilizations, 3E-dC 1abe1led globin cDNA was assayed

wíth Sl nuclease and the only homologous sequences that were scored as such,



r^rere those ttr¿t corrtain guanosine. Those homologous nr¡cl-eot-i<1e lengtbs

noL containing guanosine rvould not have been detecËed as such by this

ássay. Seconclly, the stability of the hybr:ids after 51 nuclease dígestion

was such that hybríds of less than l-0 to 15 nucleotides in length r'iere

scored as non-homologous. It is therefore more accurate to staËe from

these resulËs, that the La_l$rn of nucleotide sequence divergence r,¡ithín

the 3t non-coding region of chicken and rab-trit globin rnRNAs, is different

to thaË of the coding regicns.

It has been proposed that Èhe 3r non-coding region of differenE

eukaryote mRNAs, might form hair-pin loop structures (Proudfoot and Brovrnlee,

1?74). Ilowever, the stability of these structures depends on only a fer"¡

nucleotide-pairs, and such structures uay noÈ be relevant in uiuo. Further-

more, some mRNAs (e.g. rabbit cl globin nRNA) recently sequenced do not

appear to have the capacity to forrn these hair-pin structures.

It is apparent that sequence dat.a alone is not sufficient to provide

precise inforrnation on the role of the 3t non-coding regions of eukaryote

ruRNAs. The in uíuo signifi-cance of specific nucleotide sequ.ences may only

become apparenÈ when informatíon fron bi-ologícally-orientated experiuents

is also available. For example, it rnay be possíble Ëo determine r'rhether

this regíon of eukaryote urRNAs is involved j-n translation, by alteríng the

nature of the 3' non-codíng region, and testing the altered nPNA by using

in uitro translation sysËems.

Ttre model proposed for the organisation of sequences within chicken

globÍn nRNA (Fig. 5.5) predícts that there is a non-coding region of about

40 to 70 nucleotídes at the 5r end of globÍn nRNA. Â11 globin mRNAs so far



ínvestigated, conËain a,5t terminal cap r,rith the structure m7 Gppp X

(Shatkin, f976). Ilence chicken globín roRNA is also 1ikely to contain an

identical 5t termínal cap.

IÈ is 1ike1-y Èhat this -5 
I oon-codÍ-ng region includes a ribosome

bindíng sequence. Riboso¡re binding sites have been demonstrated at the

5t end of prokaryote rnRNAs, where a short sequence of nRNA nucleotj.des

may base-paír r.viËh the 3t sequence of 165 ribosomal RNA (Shine and Dalgarno,

1974). A sírnilar complementaríty beËween the 5f end of rabbit globin

mRNAs, and the 3t end rabbit 18S ribosomal RNA has recently been demonstrated

(Bara1ler 1977). Hence this mechanism of ribosome bínding to noRNAs rr,ay be

universal.

8.3 DETECTION OF A i4S PRECIIRSOR TO POLYSOMAL CHICKEN GLOBIN rnRNA

Part of the work described in this thesi-s, was aimed aÈ determining

whether polysomal chicken globin nRNA is derived from a higher molecular

weight precursor. Firstly, total erythroblast RNA was isolated, and the

precursor to 18S and 28S ribosomal RNAs was detected as a dÍscrete 40S -

45S RNA species, indícating that undegraded nuclear RNA was present in

Èhe isolated RNA.

Hybridizations with globin cÐNA detected a precursor to globin

mRl{A, sedimenËing as a 14S RNA species in aqueous sucrose gradi-ents.

T.'he properties of this 14S species satisfie.d three critería of a larger

precursor Èo polysornal globin mRNA.

1) it Ís newly synthesized

2) it is higher in molecular weight



3) the globin coding nucleotides in the 14S species, can be chased

into 10S polysomal gl-obin nRNA"

The other significant Ðroperty of ttrís precursor, is thaÈ Íts half-

life is 3 Ëo 4 minutes. In conparison, the half-1j-fe of the l4S precur:sor

to Írouse foetal- globin rnRNA is abcuÈ 45 n:LnuËes (Ross , 1976) and that of

the 15S precursor found in induced Friend cel1s appears to t¡e about B to

10 minutes (Curtis aad I,tre.issman, 1976). Ì{ence the processing time of the

14S chicken globin RNA precursor is faster ihan that for both these

precursors to mouse globin mRNAs.

It is unlikely that Èhe chicken globin RNA sedirne-nËs ât 14S because

of aggregation. FirsË1y, the stea.dy-stete 10S polysomal globin mRNA, which

serves as an ideal internal control, shows no evidence for aggregation

(FÍg. 7.6). Seccndly, no 14S globin RNA species was detected after a 3û

minute chase experiment (Fig. 7 .7) . Tfiirdly, heaÈ treatmenË of the R}{A

sample prÍor to sucrose gradienË centrifugation is sufficie-nÈ to disrupt

RNA aggregates (Haines et aL., 1974).

On this basi-s, the 14S value of this chicken g1-obin mRl{A species,

reflects its Èrue molecular Íntegrity. ThÍs precurscr is therefore about

twice as large as polysomal globin nRNA.

The size of this precursor ís approxímateLy equívalerrt to Ëhe

discrete globin UrRNA precursors found in mouse erythroid cells (Ross, I976;

Curti-s and l,rleissnan, L976). In each case the precursor sediTnenËs at about

14S to 15S relative to ribosomal RNAs in aqueous suerose gradienËs. llence

each of these precursor specÍes is about twice the molecular weíght of

polysomal globin nRNA.

A nuclear globin RNA isolated from duck erythroíd cells, and



sedimen.tj-ng at about llrS in sucrose gra-díents in 852 formamide was reported

earlier (Macnaughton et aL., 1974). lhe uethods of RNA o::epa::aÈion and

Cetection were different to thcse ernployed successful-iy in this thesis.

Er:ythroid ce11s fron the circril-ation oi ar.raemic ducks (defined in this

thesís as reticulocyte cel1s) r,¡ere used in those exper:iments as the source

of RNA, rothereas erythroblasts from the bone-marro\^r of anaemíc chickens r{ere

used here. The meËhod of RNA isolation rvas anotirer najor difference between

the two approaches. l'lacnaughton et aL. prepared nuclear RNA fron isolated

reticulocyte nuclei, whereas thì s thesis uses total RNA (nuclear RìiA and

cyËoplasmic RNA) from eryÈhroblasËs. In our hands iÈ is nol possible to

specÍ-fical-1y isolate nuclear RNA in an undegraded form, fron chiclcen

erythroblast nuclei, although it may be possible to do so with re:iculocytes,

r¿here the nuclease leveis are relatively reduced.

Even Ëhough l4acnaughton et a7.. iso-lated RNA from erythroid nuclei,

ít is surprisÍ.ng Èhat no polysomal lengttr (9.-5S) globin nRNA was detected

in the nuclear PNA preparation, sinc-e it was estímated that the larger

globin RNA species r¡ras present at about ú.I"A to 0.2% tii.e level of

cytoplasmic globin nRNA. This was despite Lhe extreue sensitivity of the

RNA-excess irybridizaLíon approach used, r¿here globin RìIIA present ín

amounts as 1ow as 0.A2% of the total glcbin nRNA should be readily deËected.

These differences apart, the puËaÈive piecursor for duck globin

nRNA sediments at about 14S in fornarnide gradients, which aceording to the

authors, corresponds Èo a nucleotide length of abouÈ three tímes that of

polysomal nRNA. If this puËatíve precursor ís equivalent to the 14S RNA

detected in chicken erythroid cel1s, Ëhen this apparenc difference in

nucleotide length, may be due to a difference in the relative sedirnentation



raÈe of ríbosomal RNA markers in the two systems 
"

There are other reports that avian giobin genes are transcribed ínto

higher molecular weight RNA producËs (Imaizumi et aL., L973; Spohr et aL.,

7976). These reports can be criticized however, since discrete size-c,'asses

of globÍn RtùA species r^/ere noË detecËed. InsËead, a gradation ín the leve1s

of globin BNA was detected, ranging from lowest amounËs (abcut 0.Al¿ of the

Ëota1 globin RtüA) ín the híghest molecular weight fractions, up to hígh

leve1s (about 95"/. - 99i., of the total globin RNA) in the 10S fractíons of

the gels. Even though both sucrose gradient centrifugation and ge1

electrophoresis \,ùere carried out under denaturíng conditions, diffusion

could cause such a gradation in globín nRNA 1eve1s. Furtherrnore, if the

globin gene primary transcrípt- is much larger than 14S, and 14S ís one of

the processed products, then it should sti1l be possible to deLect the

larger primary transcript, and any íntermediate sized products as díscrete

RNA specíes,

It ís not possible to say yeË, wheÈher Ëhe 14S globin RNA species

Ís the prímary oroduct of the globin genes. ff the globin genes are

transcribed lnto an even hígher molecular weíght product, then the half-

lífe of Èhis RNA species must be extremely short. There are tw-o

possible \^rays that the half-life of such a primary Èranscript, might

be prolonged sufficiently to permít its detection. By incubating

erythroblasts aÈ a lower temperature than chícken body tempeïatuïe (,+l-" C),

the tíme Ëaken to process any primary transcript may be prolonged.

Alternatively, cordycepín (Penman et aL., L970) may block the processing

of the globin gene primary transcrípt, so ËhaÈ a build-up iir this product



Elay occur withín Ëhe ce11s. The d.eËection of a globin RNA species 1a::ger

than 14S, in Rì{A isolated from cells treated in this nanner, would

suggest. that the 14S species \^ras not a prirnary transeription product.

' there are other questions concerning this 14S globín RNA, thaË,

míght be readily answered. Firstly, it should be possible to determine

whether it is polyadenylated, by using oligo(df)-ce11ulose chromatography.

IË night also be possible to synthesize cDNA to this precursol: by using

po1¡rmerase I globin cDNA âs the primer (see Section 4.5). The s¡mthes.'s

of a full length copy of this precursor would immediately show that the

polysomal globin nRNA sequences are located at the 3t end of the precursor

molecule. The avaílabi1ity of a cDNA Ëo thís RNA species would make ít

possible to clone the precursor sequence. IË would then be possible to

ansrùer a wide range of quesËions relevant to eukaryote gene control.

For example

1) are the sequences adjacenÈ to the polysomal nucleoËídes

r:epeated in the chícken genome?

2) are the exËra polysomal sequences identical for chÍcken a

and ß globin 1-4S RNAs?

3) r¿hat is the nucleotíde sequence of these extrapolysonal

regíons ?

For example, if the sequences adjacent to the 5r end of Ëhe

polysomal globin nRNA sequences were reiËerated within the genome, and

Ídentica-l for both o and Ê globin genes, then the expressíon of the

globin genes night be coordÍnated in a manner simÍlar to that proposed

by Davidson and BriÈten (1973).
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